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tin meat and wheat for export? 
Mrs; Peron, in tears, renounced 

fcer own nomination for vice-presi
dent. .There .had been rumor* of 
army grumbling at the possibility 
of a' petticoated Commander-in-
Chief. 

Now it appe&rseertain Peron 
will accept the presidential nom
ination. What organised political 
opposition remains will find it 

Bavy Captain, Anibal 0. Olivieri, even morediffieult to prevent his 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina, 
£epfc. • 29—(JP)—President Peron 
tightened his grip on the nation 
Sattirday.sixweeksin Advance 
of the presidential election, as a 

^jretult of the ill-starred military 
revolt announced by the Govern
ment Friday. » 

The Presidential. Press Office 
disclosed without explanatipn tine 
resignation of^he 59-year-old 

the former Undersecretary. 
It was not known whether the 

Minister quit under pressure or as 
a gesture of self-blame because 
some naval air officers were re
ported to have joined in the re
volt—a revolt which the newspa
per El Laborista said resulted in 
one killed and seven wounded. 

The soeiaiRt and radical parties, 
chief political opposition, reported 
several of their prominent mem
bers were under arrest. 

That the Government intended 
to take the strongest steps to 
„ okl the escape of persons ac
cused of the plot. Was evidenced 
by the placing of heavy guards 
around all embWM^ offices aitd re
sidences to prevent rebellious of 
fieers from ^king refuge ufider 
diplomatic immunity. . t ^ 

• The plot, which Peron said 
aimed at the asiwssination of him
self and his glamorous wife, Eva, 
seemed to have strengthened his 
hand for re-election November 11. 
- Peron was nominated for; asec
ond six-yeartwra at a mass dem
onstration of . the Peronista Par
ties and the Peron-sponsored Gen
eral Labor Confederation (CGT) 
last month. 
- But he had not, formally ac-
eepted the nomination. The delay 
had raised questions. Did hVreally 
want to step down now and avoid 
problems caused by mounting in
flation, shortages of foreign ex
change ^ndjpoor yields, of Argen-

becoming the first President in 
Argentina history to succeed him 
self. • ... 

Opposition campaigning will be 
difficult or impossibly. 
. Congress Saturday^ night ap

proved Peron's decfee declaring a 
state of civil war, authorised him 
to make any purges or shifts in 
the command of the Armed Forces 
necessitated by the abortive revo
lutions, and authorized the exe
cution of leaders of the revolt. 
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On Campus 
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Speakers, dinners, and 'dunes 
are aft set for the - first BBA 
Alumni conference to be on the 
campus Friday. 

Nationally known business ad
ministration graduates from the 
class of 1919, to the present day 
will arrive h«r« On that date to 
participate in group clinics and 
conferences. * -

Registration will be held from 
8:30 to D;80 a.m! in the Union 
Building. 

Dr. J. Anderson Fitzgerald, con
sulting dean of the Gollege of 
Business Administration, will pre
side at the general forum from 
9:80 a.m. to 12 noon' in Hogg 
Auditorium. Speakers at prelimin
ary meetings will be Carroll D. 
.Simmons, '24, vice-Chancellor for 

Business and " Finance; John 'X'.' 
McCurdy, secretary of the JE*-
Students' Association} Dr. Ralph 
J. Watklns, director of research 
for Dun &nd Bradstreet, Incor
porated, and D. L. Bibhy, former 
football star and now vice-presi-
dent of the International Business 
Machines Corporation... L 

Dr. James C. Dolley, University 
vice-president, will preside at the 
luncheon meeting, 12:30 to 2 p. 
m. in the Union Building Ball 
Room. Dr. William R. Spriegel, 
dean of the College of Business 
Administration, will speak on "The 
College Looks Ahead." 

Toastmaster at the dinner meet
ing, to be held in the Mural Room 
of the Stephen F. Austin Hotel, 
will be -Dr. E. Karl McGinnis, 

Halfback Gib Dawson paced the Texas Long-
horns],to their second straight victory ofthe 
season here Saturday, as they tripped the* 
Purdue Boilermakers 14-0, before 31,000 
chilled football fans. • - > --'•*»*> 

With the sun shining brightly, but with a 
sharp, cool breeze blowing in from the north 
end of Ross-Ade Stadium, Dawson scored 
two touchdowns and scored botyi extra points, 
to spoil Purdue's opening-game performance.-

EUctrostatit G«n«rator 
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f $46 Contributed 
o 
The Crusade for Freedom drive 

drew to a close Friday at 2 p.m. 
with a total of $46.41 contribu
ted by University. students, Arno 
Nowotny, dean of men, said.. 

"day7"^the*~,dri^"*4«sti-eo«ie-iot.3Sll^ 2S£ 
momentum and netted only $10.09 
Thursday and $1M3 Friday. Five 
hundred and. four students signed 
the freedom scrolls, Nowotny 
stated. 

The money will aid in the build
ing of a Radio Free Asia, and in 
floating anti-communist balloons 
behind the Iron Curtain. 

Twin Pines Co-op 
ifrd Housing Unit 
Because of an* extensive adver

tising. campaign to obtain mem
bers, Twin Pines has had to add 
another house. The new tinit is at 
2003 Keches. Other houses are "at 
2005 and 2007 Neches. 

; Fdrty-one boys live in the co-
dp units-and 70 more are waiting 
to-get in. 
' Jim Alexander is president and 
Bob Cox is" vice-president. House 
managers are" Barrel Cox,, Ray 
Palmer, and Corwtn ^nderegg. 

in 
The University's own "atom 

smasher" is beginning to show 
signs of a shocking life-—about a 
million volta worth. . 

More than a million volts was 
produced In a test by the four? 
teen-ton cigar-shaped machine, 
said Dr. Emmett L. Hudspeth, di
rector of the Nuclear Physics Re
search Laboratory. A capacity of 
four million velte is expected when 
k^fifeiinir.. •• -few.-
educational institutions haveJiucR 
a machine* .which, ia technically 
known as the Van de Graaf Eiec-
torstatic Generator. 
: Four University students help
ing build the instrument are Wil
liam B. Rose, X. R. Spearman, 
Robert L. Scale, and'Norman Bos-
troni. . : " -

When in normal' operation the 
generitor" is enclosed in a seven-

J lofi presiure vessel into which 
freon and nitrogen are .introduced 
to prevent the machine from 
throwing off artificial lightning. 

A nuclear machine of this type 

Needed for ISO 
A director for this year's pro

duction of "Time Staggers On" 
must be chosen by October 15, 
deadline for submitting scripts for 
the musical comedy. 

Students interested in -the job 
7!an report to JourBalism BTrild-
ing 105 for details or contact Ann 
Courter at 7-4431. Usually the job 
goes to a. drama majdr, but otfr 
er students with previous theatri
cal experiencemayalsoapply. 

Sponsored annually by Theta 
Sigma Phi, national fraternity for 
women in journalism, the show is 
a take-off on some phase of cam
pus life. This year's show Will run 
four performances January 10,11; 
and 12 in Hogg Auditorium. 

Students writing scripts or mtt 
sic for TSO: must have a first act 
and synopsis of the rest of the 
play ready by October 15 \ 

operates on the principle of a con
veyor belt. Electrical charges are 
sprayed on a whirring cotton- belt, 
and the charges are carried up to 
a dome-shaped metal terminal on 
which they are stored. This ter
minal serves as an electrical reser
voir, and as the beit continues to 
bring charges to it, a high voltage 
is quickly built up. „ 

Atomic particles, which are the 
machine's ammunition, originate 
insiaethedome-iiJcrterminai.The 
electrical energy accumulated in 

that reservoir is used to accelerate 
these particles ~ down a vacuum 
tube inside which the particles 
form a high-velocity stream which 
is controlled and focussed. " " 

This stream, Dr. .Hudspeth ex
plained, is shot, at a target made 
up „of. the atomic nuclei whose 
structure is to be investigated. 
The bombardment will cause the 
nuclei to disintegrate. With the 
completion of the machine, the 
range. oi,these important nuclear 
studies "will be extended. 

T. Finley Robihson, 24-year-
old music student from^El Paso, 
was found dead in his room about 
6:20 a.m. Friday. 

Justice of the Peace Travis 
Blakslee returned a verdict of sui
cide late Friday afternoon after 
paraffin tests by the Department 

i'c 

hands. 
A friend, Jimmy Tryor of 1914 

Nueces, and Mrs. H. O. Bouchard, 
Robinson's landlady, discovered 
Robinson's body. Robinson ' had 
been shot pnee over the right ear 
and was fully clothed, lying face 
up on the bed, police said. Near
by lay a .38 caliber: pistol. „ 

Tryor, in response to an earlier 
phone conversation with Robin
son, came to Robinson's room f nd 

was unaMiB to get in. It was then 
that he and the landlady entered 

room and discovered the body., 
ryor was quoted as sajring that 

Robinson had seemed extremely 
despondent recently, 

Mrs. Bouchard told police that 
Robinson was a quiet, studious 
man^agho.faiifluentiy-StudiedJate 

traces of' nitrate on ft'oSTnsonY 

professor ' of Business LaW and 
Real Estate. The Rev. Gresham 
Marmion will give the invocation. 

Other speakers Will be Dr. Fla 
ger F, Tannery, assistant comp 
troller of the Humble Oil and Re 
fining Company; C. H. CaveneSs, 
state auditor;; and Boulding S. 

orthershead, gertifted-imblti 
cpuntant of Parnter, Mpthershead, 
Simpson and Company, Harlingen, 
Texas; Dr. John A. White, prbfes-
*or of accounting, will serve as 
chairman. 
* Also D. L. W. "Raisty,. assistant 
vice-president of the federal re
serve bank of; Atlanta; Reryl Hull, 
branch manager of General Mo
tors Acceptance Corporation; A. 
G. Adams, vice-president of the 
American National Bank. 

Also Dr. Hilton T. Shepherd, 
director of Shepherd Associate^ 
Managements Consultants, J.- C. 
Thompson, president of Southland. 
Corporation; Thad, Weaver, direc
tor of-Industrial Relations, Hughes; 
Gum Compariy. and Sherman 
Strong, director of personnel, La 
Gloria Oil Corporation. 

Also Ralph B. Thompson,. asso
ciate professor of Marketing, Al
len Cain, Sales training manager, 
Western Reserve Life Insurance 
Company; Hubert Foster, Hubert 
Foster Company, food brokers, and 
W. H. Purdy, lecturer in adver
tising. ' ' , • "• 

Also R. H. Guelich Jr., presi
dent of Guelich and Boebel, In
corporated, realtors and commer
cial developers, Buffalo, N. Y., and 
Dr. Davis W. Gregg, dean of the 
American College .of Life Under-
writeri; Dr. McGinnis and J. An
derson Fitzgerald, consulting- dean 
of the College of. Bustiness Ad
ministration. 

Dr. H. K. Snell, Hwrding Law 
rence, vice-president, Traffic, of 
the Pioneer Air Lines; 0. B. En
glish, prMident of Red Ball Mo
tor Freight Lines; T. P. K«%, 
superintendent of freight .produc 
tion, merchandise; and station ser-
viee, Southern Pacific Lines; and 
Robert F. Rader, vice-president of 
Xykes. Brothers Steamship Com
pany. . ' , 

Also, James P. Bass, District 
Sales manager of. the American 
Airlines; Ed F.erree, assistant to 
this supervisor ' of operations, 

practicing on the organ 
Robinson, an 'A', student, re

ceived his BA from the Univer
sity in August, 

WU Goes- on ^J4ere 
/ jf4' ^ ri 

• 

Sandajr. ^ ••• • 
11 --- Newman Club, Texas Thea-

' • ' ter. . , . 
11 Dean L. D. Haskew speaks; 

University Methodist Church. 
Alpha Phi Omega open meet-

: ing, Texas Union 309. -
fSi^-— Auditions for. Mica's Forty 

Acre " ' Follies* International 
j Roomi Texas Union. 
\ 3-5 — Public tea arftl opening of 
[••••• exhibit by William Lester,\L&-
[ guna Gloria. ; > 

S — Housewarming, Powel House, 
308 "West Twenty-sixth Street. 

5^ — Gamma'Delta business meet-
• ? ing, St. Paul Parish Housed 
5:45 -— Westminster Student FeJ-

lowship stewardship dinner, Uni-
•versity Presbyterian - Church'. 

V — Buffet supper, NewnTaj) An
nex. 

0cBO — Talk by Jfifc Rev. Ray-] 
mond Taylot, cx-studeht, Wes
ley Foundaticnv 

7:"0 —' RosU Hashaiia services, 
rHiHol PounJation. x 

.eivlly Co-Op, 

n<Ai-«redit. .students,. Women's 
Gym. 

9 — Rosh Hashana services, Hil-
el Foundation. * . 

10—;. Coffee Hour, Hillel Founda
tion. / 

12:50 — Chimes Program. 
3 — Rally Committee, Waggener 

Hall 401. f 
3 — Great Issues Committee, Tex

as Union 315. 
4 — Square and folk dance class, 

Women's Gym. • . 
4:45 — Waleii Madden to speak 

to. Campus League of Women 
Voter's, Women's 0ym. s-

5. — Home Economics Club, HEB 
reading 

5 — Ballroom.r3anc? cliMs, Wo-
men's Gym, ^ , 

6_-^ HP Committee, YMCA 
7 Directors of IntejrnAtfonal 

Friendship Club, 3TMCA. 
7 . -r- Institute of- Aeronautical 

Sciences. Engineering Biiilding 
137. 

7 — Ranger staff meeting* -Jour
nalism Building. 

7:3& — ASME to hear Carl J 

All tfew appointments to the 
Steer Here Committee will be an
nounced in the T^xan :tiext Fri
day, Kent Mcllyar> chairman, of 
the. committee, announced Satur
day. Mellyar, summer chairman 
of tii« _committee aitd recently 
Veappointed, stated that all appli
cations for membership are "wel
come but must be turned in by 
Wednesday. Applications may be 
made at the Student Association 

UnJoii,' -
I^dmthoseapplican^ 

ed for membership on the commit
tee, Student President Wales Mad
den' will .appoint two secretaries 
and one assistant .chairman.. 

The committee will begin offi
cial operations <ra Monday. Octo
ber 8,: after the new appointments 
have been approved and recorded. 
In addition t4 upperclassmen who 
are appointed for Stlbr Here 
workr Jack • Strong, ̂ chairman' of 
the Freshman Council, expects; 
more than twenty-five -freshmen 
applicants to work with the com
mittee. 
-• New member^ of the committee 
will" work a^ . assistants' to r-egular 
members and will remain in .this 
-probationary status until they pass 
an examination on health and BaiVr 
itation and assist in the regular 
Steer Here inspections of local 
eating establishments.. * 

The Steer Here Committee v^as 
organized for the purpose' of rat
ing local businesses according to 
theirs prices, Mtonitary" conditbns 

Employers Seek 
Barbers, Nurses; 

Instructors 
Telephones are still jangling 

in the Student Employment 
Bureau, B. Hall 117, as anxious 
employers seek a judo instruc
tor, male nurses, a barber, and 
Various p'ther'employes, .; 

The bureau, under the direri-
tion of Joe D. Farrar, takes 
from 150 to 200 applications 
each day from students, and re
ceives about 75 telephone calls 
from employers. . 

Students who have field ap
plications are urged to check 
telephone numbers given at the 
bureau.- Several have missed op
portunities for- jobs because of 
giving incorrect numbers^ 

"Last year part-time jobs 
were obtained for 4,290 stu
dents. This year the Bureau has 
secured position for 85 per cent 
of its applicants," Mr. Farrar 
«ai4s "T'~ 

«^ 
""IT. 

GIB DAWSON 

^Jpawson's first, barker <^e !iate in the 
first quarter to climax a drive that begui 
on the Purdue 30. T Jones replaced Dan Pag* 
at quarterback, and pitched the ball out to 
Dawson, who went around his own 
for the touchdown, making, it W) when h* 
Mcked the extra point. "  ̂v " v 1; 
^Dawson's secohd touchdown came aba 
the middle of the second period, after Pari 

Williams had set up the score 
when, he ^recovered;; Jerry 
Thorpe's furimble on Purdue'i 
32. *' \ &i ijM 
, Don BaHonir Ric&Ard Otil^'ani'1^ 
Dawson carried the ball to the sixk. 
After three plays were stopped 
short by the pounding Boilerma& Vj-
er line, Dawson, scored on th« 
«am« type of pitchout play. Onci^ 
again* he added^rthfr': extra 
making the score 14-0, the w^y it 
stood at the end. v. $ 

For the second time; William! 
spoiled his opponent ^ehriVf S 
maneuvers. He continuously broke 
UP Boilermaker plays, ifcnd threap 
times recovered Purdue fumble*|||| 

Jack Barton, playing defensive^ 
linebacker after June Davis was 
injured, stopped the Boilermakers?-M 
most dangerous drive, on the Te»» 
as six. • :"~ 

The Purdue eleven of coach Stu 
Holcomb showed a lack of ex^p 
perience as fumbles haunted them/i' 
throughout the game. The£j5 
fumbled eight times, losing it oi^^ 
six of those" occasions. HoWeveit^j 
the Longhorns lost the ball four • 
times on fumbles of their ownj':> 
one reason why there was no more * 

..scoring." 
Purdue actually threatened th* . 

Longhorn goal line one time. Cen- : 
ter Clinton Knits literally took the. 
ball out of Byron Townsend's 
hands at the Texas 42 in the , 
fourth period. The Boilermakers 
began a drive that didn't end uns 7 
til they had reached the Long*; 

^ I 

Pierce, assistant to the general 
manager of Joe D< Hugheg, In
corporated. ^ . . 

Alpha Phi Omega's mechanical 
footbftll game made the Texas 
Union a haven for football .fans 
Saturday afternoon. ' > 0 

Longhom supporters watched 
the game play by play while mani
pulations of wheels and ~ lights 
showed where the ball was at all 
times. Also shown at a glance were 
the number of downs players in 
action,, yards to go, the quarter, 
what'the play was, and the score. 

Most of the observers of the 
Griif-graph were very enthusias
tic and loudly cheered the 'Horns 
throughout the game, as they 

One student, Diane Fo^tin, said, 
"The Gridfgraph is wonderful 
when you are unable to see the 

real game. It's just like being 
right there." ^ 

Anothw,,ian, Earnest' Salip^ 
said, "I always see the out-of-
tiwrt games by Grid-graph. It's 
fetter than the radio." ^ : 
. The APO's operating the Graph 
'Werr^ Ken cWillis, AlJeiiT Tyler, 
Kent Mellyar, Dick Adair, Charles 
Becker, Jerry Rackley, John Low-
ry, Bob Brown, and Henry Easly. 

Most of the hunred students 
present agreed" that the Grid-
gr<vph Was a, pleasant way to 
watch a football game. 
Orlts painless,'' said,Bill Mays. 
?3Cny 
soft chairs,: soft lights, soft drinks, 
and no Aggies." ' •-

horn 6. 
The strong forward wall, along 

with linebackers Jack Barton, Tom 
Stolhandske, and Don. Cunnings 
ham, brought the drive to an end 
whw^PiiirdraQuarterback "Dale 
Samuels faked a pass and. tried | 
to run aroiand his left end. 

Samuels sparked the Boilermaker 
attfcck, netting 114 yards on 

a dosan eompleted passes in 22 
attempts. However, four of his 
throws were intercepted by the 
Longhorns. » 

One of {Samuels' throws to" Ber
nard Flowers, one of his favorit* -
targets, just missed scoring coun
try in the third period, when 
Flowers stepped out of bounds at 
the goal line, just before catching 
the. 26-yard heave. It had to be 
called incomplete. 

Quarterback . T Jones, running 
behind starter Dan Page, was the 

55 ysir^"in"lSve rusKes. • —-

Wednesday will be the last day 
that student blanket tax pictures 
will be taken and issued on .a full 
time basis. , • 

Pictures mil be taken a specific 
hqurs each day during tlte rest of 
the week, however. The photogra
phers -say that . tb«- additional 
schedule' has not, yet been decided 
but will probably calP for two' 
hours-daily*-*-— - ^ —— 

Students who - hav'e their pic
tures made after the two-hour per 
day schedule is closed .will be 
charged' a service fe^/ " ' 

Bar Exam* Are Mondajr / 
H. {Stemle, secretary of the 

state board <>l bar examiners, has 

jfiven Monda^ at 8:30 a.m. in the 

. Cadet officers for the Army 
ROTC . Regiment have been ap
pointed, a spokesman, for Col. 
Frederic "A. Henney, professor of 
military science and tactics, said. 
« To date, in most of the four 
branch organisations—Corps of 
Engineers, Military Police, Trans
portation and Quartermaster 
Corps, most key men have beeit 
appointed. 

Many advanced-course students 
are still being considered for jobs 
as platoon' leaders and instructors 
for the basic students. 

Charlfes H. Morgan was appoint

ed cadet Colonel to command thr 
regiment, and Ronald A. Wilkin: 
cadet Lieutenant Colonel, execu
tive officer. Buddy Jack Choai 
and Lawrence E. Walton were ap
pointed ca^et Lieutenant Colonels 
and will command the first am' 
second battalions respectively. 

Cadet Adjutants are Pat C>Mil
ler, cadet major; Richard L. Win-
born, cadet Captain; and Joe M. 
Badt, cadet Captain. T. i 

Administrative and staff- offi
cers are William W. Spurlock, ca
det major; Frank G. Moody, cadet 
Captain; and Lowell C. Wilson; 

The Longhorns. tried only three 
passes all afternoon—one of the 
last play of 'the game—with ntf 
completions and one interception. 

The Boilermakers led in first 
downs, 17-10. 

See FINER, »Page 10 ^ 

National Independent Students' 
Week, October 1-6, will be observ
ed by Mica and Wica with mass 
meetings and the annual Harvest 
Dance. -

The Wica convocation at 7 p.m. 
Monday in Texas Union 316 will 
take the form of a program fea
turing the "Theadorables," from 
Theadorne -Covon, and a business 
session. 

Mica will sponsor a mass meet
ing Wednesday. jiight at 7 o'clock 
in Garrison Hall . auditorium^ 
Speakers .will be Ariio Nowotny,' 
Dean off ^^Lif^isr chief 
founder of Mica on this( campu^ 
fiftfien' .years', ago;' and ' Bradley 
jjourland, ex-preside|it of the. stu
dent body and -ex-president of 
Mica, now with the Attorney Gen
eral's office. • . 

During the week'«£* October 1 
through 6 bpth groups will havei 
booths on the campus to inform' 
student* ab 0 ut ̂ M ic a. Wica. and 

The NISA dance, or Harvest 
Ball, will climax the week's acti
vities with members of Wica and 
Mica and their dates dancing to 
the music of • the Bob Whitford 
orchestra. 

B, RUSS KERSTEN 

A female freshman 'taking 
Spanish commented late Friday 
that sh<* was "tired from Spending 
the -day in the Romance Building" 

One of the Longhorn football
ers, not|ng the scant ^endoff turn-
out.: Friday at the airport,' wryly 

•adet Captain, administrative of-
icers. ' * • V; 

IntelKjren?e officeLs are Joel 
iiirkpatrick, cadet major, Robert. 
W. Pratt, cadet captain, and Wil
liam D. Blanks, cadet captain." 

Plans and training officers are 
Nat. Harris 111, cadet -tnajpr, Wil
lis Martin, cadet captain, afRi oRb-
ert B, €armichael,. cadet captain. 

Supply officers are Thomas D. 
Woodson Jr., cadet major, Dixon 
-deGraffenried, cadet captain^jKicf 
Weldon H. Carter, cadet -captain. 

Cadet captains and company 
comttuaiderjS are Sidney B. Far
rar (A), Wilbur A. Foster (Bl, 
Howard Turner (C), Allien D. 
Chandler (D), Ben F. Meek (E), 
James D. Smith (F), and Alvin O. 
Hall j(G). 

Charles Tom will be Ranger 
Company commander. Cadet first 
lieutenants are Earl E.. Arm
strong, Jesse L. Bain, Ross B. Blu-
mentritt, George Britton, Earl-
dean Collins, V. T. C6x, and Hart 
D. Craig. - «..» 

Also George Derrick, George W. 
Elliott, Richard H. Fielder, Jack 
S. Gorman, Charles W. Genthner, 
Morris T. Harris, and R, J. Hin-
ot€. • " . ' - ' * " 

Also -jCenneth W. Haun, William 
L. Hughes, Milton J.- Lehman, 
John £. Murphy, Fred W..Patter-
sojn, W. C. Thomas, Ralph Villa-
franca Douglas Walked, William 
W. West, and- iack E. Youpg,. : 

Cadet secon^^ftutenants 'are 
Douglas Anderson Jr , Reuben D. 
Cook", Leon Dodsonj R*.„ S. Fer
ris,' William D, Fairchild, Jes\is*I. 
Garcia, Robert W. Roberts, Mar
tin L; Shanken, James J. Sme-
tana. and Fred W. Stolte. . 
, Also D; H. SfeVsft»,r Kimball'S: 
Wltsqn. William T. Welch. Wil-
liam T. Wheeler, and James' Wil-
liford> 

In Fair Condition 
Dfajne Sanders, University beau

ty and only, girl cheerleader, 
"in "painful but not criticaj^^con--
dition iSt Brackenridge Hospital 
Saturday from a.,Thursday night 
car ac6identj>-^^ v 

Miss SariSers was injured when -fyi 
the^etfr in which she was riding, 

j-dfiven by University student Paul. 
C. Wagner, was in collision with •m 
a parked car on the Dessau road, gif 

Also injured was an Austin 
man, Johnny Dove, who 'was 
starfding near the parked car^ He r-"^. 
was reported in fair condition Sat-
urday .morning. ' •" ^ 

Dove was working between two 
cars stopped on the road when the 
accident occurred, officers said, 
Wagner . paid, he was iblinded by.:.y^ 
the lights of another car. 

The physician rfttendipg Mis® #1, 
Sanders at Brackenridge Hospital ;||§ 
said -Saturday the cheerleader 
should be "up and about" in 
week or ten days, and that wheth-
er she continued to serve as cheer
leader depended on her rate of 
recovery. ^ 

to 

u The fraternity Clique will bold 
the Kappa 

Alpha house tonight at 11 o'clock, 
Bob . W h e e 1 e r, chairmap, an-^ 
nounced, Saturday. .. ^ ,fl 

Wheeler said business on' tli# 
agenda of^ tJi i!;» organissatibtial 
meeting ihcludes el^ction of a new 
chairman and a Steering Commit- Y* 
tee for. thTs school year; - " 

Although he indicated ibat 
ss^ppftiwtgfi^^det^ijtstructorR^ate. there would be other business h* 
J. *J. Hoffman, Pat. Noel, Jerome addiboin^to the -el^fiOnsj" 
"* " ~ J " fused direct- comment- on the na-' '•! 
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COLUMBUS, O., Sept. 29—</5P) 
-Ohio State'# Buckeye's* picked 

finish third ittthe national eol-
^|egiate football scramble, received 

le scare of their lives today as 
;they opened with a 7-0 victory 

sver the Mustangs of SMU. 
The talent-laden Ohioans stcuck 

A touchdown in the second 
period on a 21-yard pass and then 

•fought with their backs to the wall 
of the remainder of the 

game, as tall Fred Banners, who 
wrecked the( Backs a year ago, 
completed. 21 of 31 paseee for 
211 jrards. hut no acore. 

A crowd of 80,78*, biggest 
opening day throng in Ohio Ma-
tory, witnessed the contest. 

The Ohio scoring play VH 'ft 
sensational one. Tht Bucks picked 
up the ball on a pass interception 
on their own. 32 yard liner and, 
aided by a roughness penalty, 

ir > £ 
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Job Opportunities 

with 

Humble Oil & 

fh 

Refining Company 

Engineers 
who will receive B. S. degree in Jinuary 

- Advanced Engineers, 
Chemists, Physicists 

who will graduate during 1952 

Geologists iyXT7" ~ 
who will receive B. S. or M. S. degreei in January 

You are invited to an assembly on job opportunities wrfhtha 
Humble Oil & Refining Co., Houston, Texas. Company repres
entatives will- discuss and explain opportunist 1h all phases of 
the Company's operations. ' ' N -

Date: Monday, Ocfober 8 
Time: 7:00 p.m. 

Location: Inquire at office of W. R. Hudson, ' 
Executive Assistant, College of Engineering. 

PERSONAL INTERVIEWS: After the assembly, personal inter
views will be scheduled for those interested in Applying for. 
placement with the Company. \ 

Humble Oil & Refining Co. 

AUrAmerica Vic Janowie* Aba
sed an incomplete pass, bat on 
the next play quarterback Tony, 
Cjnreillo, operating from the T, 
tossed an serial into the end xone 
to Bob Joslitf, a sophomore end. 
Janowicz edded the extra point. 

SMU could have duplicated its 
32-27 victory*" of last year bat 
for sonSe butter-Angered ball 
handling. Four times the.Mustangs 
surrendered the ball on fumbles 
and four passes were intercepted 
to halt other drives. 

Moat disastrous of the intercep
tions came in the 'closing minutes. 
The Mustangs had stopped ' ah 

.Ohio surge -on the. one-foot line 
allowing the bueks only four yards 
in four downs. Benners opened a 
pass attack from his own end zone 
in a valiant'attempt to square the 
score. .•••'•y-

. Eight times the sensational hur-
Isr threw the ball, and eight times 
he completed the- play. Aided by 
a roughness penalty and one fop 
offside, he moved the ball from 
his own one-foot line to Ohio's 
17.. " 

With 28 seconds to play he hit 
Henry Stollenwerck with a pass 
on the lfc-yard line, but the Mus-j 
tang receiver fumbled when tac
kled and Sherwin Can dee of Ohio 
recovered to halt the threat. 

now available. V, 

NAVY 

Air 

CAPS 

Houston, Texas 
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$850 

OVERSEAS CAPS 

NECKWEAR 
PATCHES 

and 
other military items 
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T: HOWARD FACE ; 
Ttm— Sp*ru sun 

. LAFAYETTE, Ind., Sept. 29— 
(Spl.)—Purdue's Hred-up Boiler
makers gava-Longhorn fans some 
anxious momenta here Saturday, 
but Texas' strong defense and first 
half scoring thrusts eased the ait* 
nation. 

The Lone Star State was well-' 
represented with a scattering of 
student*, axes, and T«ans in the 
Indiana vicinity, fitting as s group 
on the east side of Bosa-Ade Sta
dium. 

With University pennants, rebel 
Saga, Stetson hats, and cowbells, 
the Texas delegation made the 

4. 
"#> 

Longhorns feel athome. 
Among the Texas fans present 

ter coaching the Longhorns to an 
waa Blair Cherry,'who retired af-
SWC title last year. Mr. Cherry 
attended the game with his Mo
ther, Alton, of Dallaa. > : 

"Glad to aee Ed (Price) get
ting a good start. He's doing a 
grand job," said Mr. Cherry. 

Mr. Cherry agreed that the 
Longhom defense looked better 
this' year, and the offense about 
the same. He said he iraa pleased 
with the team, especially two so
phomore ends—Hub Ingraham 
And Gilmer Spring. -

'•.51 "It feels good to aft in the 

stands {or • while and >e]ajv" 
Coach Cherry added. v'w 

Purdue"* famous "All-Ameri
can" band performed "1>efore the 
game, then sat the half otit, after 
welcoming Texas with a S{nwded< 
up • version of "The Eyes • of 
Texas/' ^ 
•' After the game, the band re
peated the school song as the team 
left the field, 14-0 victors over a 
good Purdue team. 

The weather waa perfect for 
football-—temperature in tha low 
60's, clear sky; and a slight 
breeze. , 

Coach Ed Price felt good about 
the outcome of "the battle of 

20 - 7 
DALLAS, KEPT. 29--<^-^TEXAS 

AAM carved out a 20-7 victory 
over Texas Tech Saturday night, 
but had to work every minute 
against one of the toughest Bed 
Raider teams it eVer faced. 

det backs could; holjd; the -balLlong 
enough. :a ' 

A much smaller crowd than ex
pected—a bare 27,00-—turned 
out to see the Aggies and Tec li
sters play their first game in Dal-

Errafic air fcinves. -but -briliiant- 4as>—They—had been meeting.._an-
more often, the Aggies scored 
both on land and in the air. How
ever, a combination of fumbling 
and a rough, tough Texas Tech 
•team that never* quit' kept tha 
AAM scoring dowQ. * 

Once AAM got a touchdown, 
but lost it with a fumble-in the 
Tech end sone. 

Bob Smith, the Aggie*' heralded 
fullback, showed greatness in 
spurts,- but' spent most of the 
game on the bench with assorted 
injuries. Little Glenn Lippman 
bore the brunt" of the Aggie-rUh-' 
ning. game* that ground put huge 
chunks of yardage when the Ca-

nually at San Antonio. 
The Aggies rolled 66 yards for 

a touchdown the first time they 
had the ball and, neyer were be
hind although the Kaiders tied the 
score late in- the second quarter. 

Even a . holding penalty of 16 
yards couldn't"' slow the Aggies 
down on that drive, climaxed when 
Dick Gardemal passed from the 
Tech six-yard line to Charley 
Hodge in the end zone; Darrow 
Hooper converted. 

Tech scored on a 44-yard surg^ 
set tip by a brilliant punt return 
by. Junior Arterburn |o the Ag
gie 46. Jim . Turner and Pete Ri-

Answer 

127 East 6th 

-NEW YORK, Sept. — 
College campuses rumble with talk 
of de-emph«$iaing football, but 
there is no stampede to get into 
the act. 

For every institution wanting to 
cut down this multi-million-dollar 
Saturday afternooft giants there 
were thr ee preferring to keep 
their high-salaried coaches, sub-
?idized halfbacks and -vast arenas. 

„ This was indicated in a cross
country poll by the Associated 
Press which asked tha big time 
colleges the simple question: what 
.are you doing to de-emphaaise 
football? ^ 

Forty replied, "nothing." 

signed tb' return" thi 'spVrt' -a^ 
strictly simon-pure basis,, with .no 
proselyting,' no spring training, 
and no post-season gashes. 

At least two doxen others de
clined to "view it as a'national 
over-emphasizing. So we. we. «ee 
no need' to change," 

This was particularly ' true in 
thecftseof ^helvyLeaguejwhere 
the sport was born- in 1869, and 
the Western Conference (Big 

"M. 

BeiS of the PLAINS 

/ 

> --
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On the range or in the city this 

Stetson is distinctive and authen

tic. Best of all, it's styled to keep its 

good looks throughout its long life. 

110°°'»*100°° 

127 East 6th 
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FRANK PACK . 
£ * Head of Bible Dept. i;' * 

f ;Ablmen« Christian College .. , 

Speaking: Today At ; 

UWVERSITr^VENUE 

•NMOSKCIN* OHI REV SERVICE 

-! '• At this low cost, why go ta* 

other day withoot the convenience 

al;your pirn checking account? No 

red tape; just drop io here tomor

row for 5 minutes and buy a book 

of JO tluiftiCtMdu. No chargc for 

«lcposiu or monthly s'ervicei 

LOW,COST -CHECKING ACCOUNT 

OF 
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Ten),, .which .long has professed 
its purity in the conduct of ath
letics. 

College organizations, rocked 
by a series of scandals, called for 
an "end to undesirable trends in 
athletics,", and a few institutions 
readily obeyed. 

William and Mary's faculty, de
claring an ambitious sports pro-
tgrkni_:fU "obscuring and corrupt-
tog'' the purposes of th*~U«ivet^ 
sity, set up four committees to 
control atheletics and other facets 
of campus life. Under the new 
setup sports took a secondary 
role. 

W A M's drastic action followed 
a sports scandal in which the de-< 

of tampering with the records of~ 
high school athletes to make them 
eligible. Football. Coach R. N. Mc-
Gray and basketball coach Barney 
Wilson resigned. Dr. John E. Pom-
fret, president, later followed suit. 

In the Southwest, the colleges 
generally said they saw no reason 
for any changes in-that araa. f -

"Wa thtak .th« S»MlhwMt Co*-
f«r*nc« ii OB* »t lh« lirighlMt 
•pot«, athUtically, in tha COMB-
try," said Dr. V«rnon T. Scka-
Hardt, chairman of the University 
•f T«>a« AthUtie Cotiiieil. "W«'r« 
as eUan as any of lh*M, and 
cUaaar than, nost." 

Bernie Moore, commissioner of 
the Southeastern- Conference, said 
he saw no reason to get excited. 

naldi strolled through gaping holes 
in the left side fo the Aggie Hae 
and a 12-yard jaunt by Turner 
paid off with?" the score. X 5 

Elmer Wilson fumbled the pass-
back in *the try for extra point 
and- Vernon • Whitakerr- stubby 
Raider guard who waa to kick, 
pulled the ball out of thcs air. and 
ran around end for the conver
sion. ;„ •; • 

AAM smashed 79 yards for an 
apparent touchdown the next time 
it got the ball, but as Aggie Sax 
went acroM from the Tech tswr, 
he fumbled and Arterbujcn-^fecov-
ered for Tech. 

With just^^f^seconds left ^ 
the half,' R^ Graves slanted 63 
yards tor the second Aggie touch
down. He was back to pass, 
couldn't nd a receiver - and . ran 
around 'right- end. H&oper missed 
the point. -

AAM got its final touchdown 
early in the . third, period on a 
96-yard ramble, helped/along by 
a roughing penalty againat Teeh. 
Lippman gained 42 yards in the 
drive which wound up with Garde
mal sneaking through center from 
the two-y^ard line. Hooper con
verted.' —~ ' 

fumbles," despite fiie Steoza' mi»-
takea. They fumbled four timaa, 
three of these during poesible 
scoring drives. • - , -

"Mentally and physically we 
were ready;" : said Coach Price. 
" We have some boys who are rug
ged. They're not afraid. Yes, they 
yielded yardage, but they dug 
down in the clutch.'* ^ ^ 

Coach Prica added that he 
thought both quarteii>acks (Dan 
Page and T. Jones). did better 
than in the opener with Kentucky 
last week. 

Line coach J. T, King said .. 
the line - waa batter from an of
fensive point." 

Gib Dawson impressed coaches 
Prica and King with his timely 
running on pitchouta and. quicks 
openers. 

Harley Sewell, Paul WUlianw, 
Jack and Don Barton, and Bobby 
Dillon received praises from the 
coaches, aa all agreed the "double-
duty" boys turned in a fine job. 

Purdue's head coach—Stu Hol-

just made too many mistakes to 
beat a team like Texas.-"Boy, they 
(Texas) hit hard^ don't they?" 
added Coach Hdlcomb. . ;. 

tan Lcadi Hogs 
fo Second Vfcfoiy 

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. Sept, 
29—(J¥)—Heavily favored Arkan* 
saa fumbled and stumbled for-4 
half but came back DpightiljuA' tha 
third quarter to batter Arizona 
State of Tempe, 30 to 13, before 
a scant 10,000 fans here Saturday. . 

The spirited Sun Devils from 
the Border Conference built up a 
18-6 halftime lead and it remained 
for Lamajr McHan, a big blond 
sophomora triplp-Un-eater, ta' pull 
it out of the lira for the razor- ^ 
backs. 
. McHan, operating at both quar
terback and fullback in Arkansas' 
touchdowns and helped tremen
dously to set tip all' of the other 
Razorback scoring, including an 
11-jwrd fifld goal by Pat Suir« r-
all. ^He also threw the key hloek 
on a touchdown play. . . \ . 

Arizona Stata covered foui1 Ra-
zorbatek fumbles in the. first half. 

They got one bobble on tha 
Arkansas 10-yard line in' "the open
ing quarter and scored quickly on -
a pass from Harold Self to* end 
Johnny Allen. 
•1 Tom Sanson kicked the point; -

;• NOTICE 

Additional (ports naw*—in-
clading Saturday's big football 
*c°r«* and tha itary of 'Sun
day'* baaaball action——may ba 
found •» paga 10, tha final 
paga of this iaaua. 

•»ovomroYou»Y 

KRUSER'S on tha Dr«? 
2236 Guadalupe 

Sooners Op«n Season, 
Swamp W&M, 49-7 , : 

NORMAN, Okla., Sept. 29 
—Oklahoma grabbed three 

easy touchdowns in the first quar
ter" and rode home on reserve 

A'msm'vji* 
mir i**ctttTv*YtvArcH hwuo 

HAVjwt e/uuuio ntfs mm 
PmOLMTCHM&tlMOSHT 
m mmBUfm/rn, 
HtuHvwMeowm 
sry*o&MTH K»iut,tT 

K/mA&Mcomeo 
mmtcLewuysirm 

m H/tmiBY msumwe 
msmjM <me* cmo 'SW'M 

COMMUNIS *y SH0QTM6 FORTH A M€TH MOM* JU0 
7-' - 7MC S&MT or M&OMii 

4 TWfNTKTN CUTMV WATCH WOMHR 
II THI MniMW$Hf0 

(SBOCfiSeOQCTSC 
CUftViP MMTMe 0VT»»| FOR 
tutm KAiiry... MATH MEWMT 

Mary football team. ^ ' 
So completely did Oklahoma 

swamp the bigger visitors that 
coach Btfd Wilkinson began using 
his second and third teams in the 
second quarter. 

The victory underlined Okla-
hproa'j.selectionlnthe 
Pr^i^^asbn polf^ 
four top teams in the nation. ' 

Frank Silva, pfaying at right 
half for Oklahoma, scored two 
touchdowns and passed to Billy 
Vessels; for .another. 

ON THE DRAG 
2236 Guadalupe 

'iu«. u l o«. 

other fin* GRUEN'S 

_ ^ from $29.78 

C HARG£ IT-NO KHONEf WWIf 

TAKE A YEAR TO PAY 
X 

Moreen Rally Toppl«s j 
Beaumont High, 32-12 

Led by elusive Delano Womack 
and hard-running Richard Halli
burton, the Austin High Maroons 
climbed ba«3i:...lrom-a 6-12 half-
time deficit to score more than a 
poin^a-minut^ in the second half 
and liang a 32-12 defeat on Beau
mont High at House Park Friday: 
night; 

Womack's effectiveness oh the 
wide stuff and „ 172-pound -Hallio 
burton's power through the Jnid-
dle accounted for 256 of the Ma
roon's 302 yarda gained rushing. 
Womack registered 144 from his 
tailback slot with Halliburton ge|^ 
ting/^132. They „each scored two 
iouchdowna -to divide point hon
ors 

Austin started the first-quarter 
scoring, | Womack climaxing a six
ty-yard?; drive with a 15-yard 
sprint and the Maroons grabbing 
ah -early - leadj. 6^0. But the half 
ended 12-.6, Beaumont leading; 

Before they wealed, the Beau-
" ira^keitt' Austin fa: 

; thi8r_ Wata aa quar-
brrison- di 

a gambling, uhpredictable offense 
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«m., 
J, a fine teajnof opportun

ity, exploded « three-touehdown 
tarrageot Nebraska in the second 
fMiod Satorday tb atazt the Tez-

'Mural Musings 

victory, 
A, erowd of 88,000 nv the 

Texas elub score twice in the first 
four and one-half minutes of the 
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AEPi's Penetration 
Beats Kappa Alpha : 

„ / 7 By JREFT HANCOCK  ̂ •-" 
• tilmM•<:.Pi iriimtar .- .:y:;-- .;.* •  ̂

Clan A teams were evenly game. ATOscored the only touch-
maftahed fat Friday night's intra-
mn1 football program, bat elaias 
B <t«M> iavoiMd a pair «f ran-, 
away*. 
t Alph^EpsQon Pi and lEapp* 
Alphatied,6-6, inaClaas A thrill
er, AEPi winning the -contest on 
penetrations, JWL AEPi's seore 
eame on a pass from Milner to 
Glased, midway in ilia first half* 

D. D. Chandler threw to C. P, 
Hadaon for the Kappa Alpha 
aeor* in the second half. 

Dan Wagner'led Sigma Alpha 
Epsilen to a hotly-contested 12-7 
victory over Phi JLappa Sigma, 
SAB'S first seora'cams on a lat
eral and a pass. Wagner pitched 
out to Bart, who was to the left 
several yards behind Wagner, and 
Hart hit Jones with an eleven 
yarder for the 1*.D. The winners 
scored their second touchdown on 

L 0-yard pass from Wagner to 
louston. Phi Kappa Sigma scored 

on i 60-yard aerial from A, M. 
Lloyd to B. Jones. 

The C. O. Lancaster to B. W. 
Bowman passing combination was 
good for two touchdowns and a 
Phi Delta Theta victory oyer Sig
ma Phi Epsilon, 14-7, including a 
safety in their scoringr* -- — 

Alpha Taa Omega beat Delta 
Sigma Phi, 7-0, in a close Clas# A 

RENT 
TYPEWRITERS 

down op s pass from I* V, Taylor 
to H. W, Pilgrim. 

Sign* PhiJEpsllon's MB" team 
r*n wild Friday night to beat Phi 
Sigma Delta "B", 61-0. Barclay 
Dismukcis was the big gun of the 
SPE attack. Dismnkes paued for 
tiuree touchdowns and' ran for 
another. Thomas Thomas passed 
to Blanton for one acore and ran 
for two moce, one on » jrant re
turn and one on .̂ n intercepted 
;pass. 

Sigma Alpha Epnlon beat Phi 
Kappa Sigma, 46»0, in the second 

Nebraska lead, gained in. tha <^pen-
ing period. ,  ̂ t U • 

The Nebnudca score M eoaa 
' argely through a TCU pass -intar> 
ferenee penalty in the tod sotte. 
But this break^was erased'en tin 
second pl^y of. the second quar> 
tar. 

That w»s when (juarterback 
Johnny Bordogna fumbled the 
ball on the Nebraska eight. The 
ball rolled backward into the end 
sons where end Wayne Martin of 
TCU fell on it for the tieing touch
down. 

TCU eame 'right back after a 
short Nebraska punt with * 46-
7*rd march ending when Bobby 
, £loy4 ow from the three-
yard-Una. i 

Before the quarter ended, TCU 
scored for the third time after 
blocking a- Tom Carodine punt on 
theNebraska 29.0ntheT«ryne  ̂
play, the TCU star, Malvin Fowl- | 
er, passed to end Bob Blair for the] 
seore. Keith Flowwc kicked all] 
the extra points. 

But the fourth JVog touchdown I 
in the test period was the only one 
that really gave ' crowd ftsl 
biggest shsra of Uujghs and-sobs. 
The -events leading up to it atarted | 
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one-way -game of- 4he-night, -H. when liebraska iumbled and TCU 

1 month 
2 months 
3 months 
4 months 
-5 months 
.6 months 

.. 2.50 
4.75 
7.00 

- 11.50 
.. 13.75 

20.50 
12 months 27.00 
Al Iste models—Royal Ram-
ingfon, end Underwood. 

1U~K 

m 
205 West 9fh Dial 7-44II 

R. Gilmore connected for five 
touchdownpaases 

The Dekea overcame a l2-point 
Phi Delta Theta half-time lead, to 
beat the Phi Delt* in a Class 'B' 
thriller, 13-12. Bill Clark!pasiwd 
to Hammon Hopkins and Robert 
Armstrong for :a two-touchdown 
Phi Delt lead at the half, but the 

i' came baek for two touch
downs and one extra point in. the 
second half to edge the Phi Delta. 

Eugene Green passed to Mal
colm Bullock, for the first Deke 
score and Cliff Goldsmith pissed 
to Jack-Turner for tite second six 
.points. With the seore tied; Gold
smith passed^bBoHLiC 
the winning extra points 

Phi Gamma Delta beat Phi 
Kappa ;Psi, 7^6, on a runbiack of 
an intercepted paM on the first 
play of the second, half. Jack 
mrke stole the ball on the. Phi 
Psi's SS-yard line and sped down 
the sideline for the _ tally. Neff 
passed to Godwin for the winning 
point. The Phi Psi's also scored 
on an intercepted pass run baek by 
Curtis in the first half. 

Acacia *'Bf' defeated Sigma Nu 
"B", 6-0, on a 12-yard pass in the 
first half from Nemir to Fred 
Dishong. Sigma Nu failed to ma-
terialise a se r i o n a offensive 
throat. 

Automatic T 
Car Washing Co. 

Fast Service 
Vaccnsmed inside — SidawalU 

GRIME TO SHINE 
SSI Soath Lunar pk. 2*11(0 

got „ball on the 28. TCU 
promptly fumbled it back to No-
braska on the 20 with Nebraska 
almost immediately fumbling it 
back once more to. TCU on the 28. 
This time TCU went tha distance. 

Nebraska played without Alt* 
America Bob Reynolds, who was 
sidelined with a shouldsr in jury. 
However, Nebraska showed noth
ing in the way of the kind of an 
constantly broke Reynolds into the 
explosive offensive line that so 
open last year,, and it ia doubtful [ 
that Reynolds could have staved | 
off this licking.. 

Dillon/is Du(m«H o« Pant* 
Bobby Dillon, star punt return-1 

er and safety man for the Orange 
and White, returned 18 punts for] 
365 yards during the 1950 
son. " J...-; 

'Mural Sclieduli 

MontUjr 
Touch Football 
'  CIMIB 

* -- S •  ̂ v 
Phi' 8l(iu £vc» Sien*'- OU. 
Pi Kappa Alpha «. Sisma Alpha >p«l 

Ion. 
Delta Tan Dalta Kama Mirwtb 

Class A 7 pjn. 
Delta Taa Delta v». Kappa Sigma. 

~Dorm_B—M. _Uarincrt CJafc, AIM? •». Oak Gro»«. • ~ 
»• 8 p.m.' • . 

Phi Gamma Salta •». Delta Kappa Ep*l> | 
Ion. 

P«lta Upailon ••. Alpha Tan Omntm. 
Chi PW v». I«inbd* Chi Alpha. . 

™Greg Scot '  
Ba l l  Room Dance  S f ud io  

Above  Texas  Thea te r  

• I 
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Mayfiild TwMid Coats 

Gabaridiho Slacks 
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McGregor Cord Coat 

Flannel Slacks 
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These are just a few from our stock of 

hundreds of sport coats and slacks. 
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're sure to find exactly what you 

want at the price you want to pay at— 
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'"' 52w©eki in the year some used that editorial "we" 
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W .  

during tbeif. 

these National Weeks get lost In the lives t William Allen White, Joseph Pulit-
-• ";'v ' *'" "-•• zer, Ernie Pyle—more than we can men* luffile... ? 

*Hiis next week, for example, is Na-
ional Independent Studenti Week, Reli-
lous Emphasis Week, -and National 

r fewspaper Week; , What we'd" like to 
talk about here is-National Newspaper 

tion here. And they've done some better' 
than average work toward bringinr the . 
news to you. ~ 

This isn't meant to be a loud trumpet 
call in praise of the fine task which news* 

4 
4 • 

Week, which features the striking theme paper# have been doing. It isn't a 
task, but a dad-gummed hard one, and 
one that doesn't receive much thanks. 

Newspapermen expect some hard 
knocks, however, when reporting the 
news and distributing some knocks of 
their own where they're needed—in'the 

" governmefit or the community^——_ 
Those knocks have been hard and fre

quent enough, especially in recent years, 
to irritate government officials and, in
deed, to often bring reprisals against the 
press, , 

Each gag rule, security officer, im
pounded official record, secret meeting, 
and tightly-regulated governmental press 

1release pushes the free press one more 
step toward the near-extinction, of com
plete federal control. 

Such controls as! listed above taken in 
total, eventually could conceivably wipe 
out the right of the people to keep in
formed of-the activities of their govern
ment. That right can only be preserved 
by the unified protest actions of the vot
ing public. 

So you can see how your letters, whe
ther agreeing with us or calling us un
principled blackguards, help carry out 
the newspaper's functions of governmen
tal watchdog and community mirror. 

Newspapers are still far from perfect, 
Of, course, but by and large they're con
ducted honestly with public interest in 
mind. • 

During National Newspaper Week, 
October 1-8, take time out to be thankful 
for a free press. 

"your newspaper lights the way of 
*- freedom." 

r. There's something a bit unusual about 
newspaper business, The publisher 

„ ,.|Tthings you run £ paper for profit; the 
f^T^dvertiser thinks ~vou iun .it exclusively 

_ for his business; the press agent looks 
on it as an organ tor publicizing his 

^clients; the clubs and societies want to 
use it for their own exclusive benefit. 
AH keep on the look-out for their names 
(correctly spelled) in print. 

Somewhere 'in the middle of all that-, 
we have the editor and the reporters 
trying to print the news fairly and ac
curately, and usually with valid inter
pretations-fitting it into this complicated 
scheme that civilization has made of life. 

'Until now, we (and we'd like that edi
torial "we" to mean the newspaper busi-

l i—nes& as ^ wholel thinkjve've been doing 
- * ' about.as fair a job as possible. There 

have been some pretty good men who 

jmrnmrn m 

By*USSKEII3TEN 
Tmm J«#or 

an 
-L . ,A-_. . .. •• 

the only memberof 
Student life's first such act, 

* t 

. . .  _  t e e .  W «  a r e ,  o f  c o u r s e *  very ton... ~ 
v Drawing tlw imaginary to bATo ali sach drives dafr would probably be lew aartou*,* 
where studentgovernmentautJ*  ̂ the regular school yea* " -
5f "t°% SfiSt cit*xtdn first by you^eom ît-  ̂ T«o» Student' AssMfe. 

«._ -d "Pi*?" *f fitwkrf| 
lit staaent 

rough job, t^ytheleast. JtaawurWag ttet h* was Life shall have the power to 
Oltenstadent officials brf«** . ful ,that the Student Assembly tawA repeal, temporarily, «ay 

fhetar interests afcdi decision* aren't—g»w-fit to create such a committee 

/'Say, pal, how'j about a sample of yer iiandwrifing? I flunked-
a bourse last .semester on account of the guy sitting next to me 
wais a"poor penman." 

DEARGENE 

uie let \nloff 
Friday morning when the Longhorn 

football squad boarded a plane bound 
for Purdue, there were just about more 
newspaper reporters and photographers 
than University students at Austin Air
port. 

Expecting a big turnout, the tfeam got 
snubbed. 
. Is this what you call spirit? 

Old Thomas Jefferson 

f ey  J IM COCKRUM 
A bunch of the fellow* 

were discussing newspapers;' 
"Were it left to me to de

cide whether we should hfve 
a government without news
papers, ^or newspapers with
out a government, I should 
not hesitate for a moment to 
prefer the press," said Tom 
Jefferson, looking up from a 
gimmick he was inventing. • 

"On the other hand/' aaid 
the red-haired Thomas, ab» 

national defense, old Tom Was 
pretty bright, yet it may look 
like he's contradicting him
self. But, then, he lived in a 
contradictory world. Shucks, 
if he lived today he could cre
ate twice tb* paradoater in 
half the life apan; -

So why not agree with al
most all he says? 

First the dilemma. Suppose 
we had a government without 
newspapers^ For one thing, 
betting on elections would be 
mdta risky, if thefe were any 

to.have a government also. 
So why choose? A "free 

press-democratic government" 
can be about the most per
manent of good combination. 
(National Newspaper Week 
October 1-8) _ 

Now for the next 
ment, the one about' 

state** 
ignor

ance is bliss. On this one you 
can choose either side. You 
might say that the man who" 
stayed on the track because, 
he didn't hear the train was jgent-mmdedly doodling a ... . 

with his, left hand,. "The man now • iti?¥YrpilMarCiT" 
Then, too, the governing class out knowin» Precisely where 
would make off with the swag 
before the governed knew 
what waa happening. 

Suppose we had a newspa
per without a government. 
Then suppose some Aggie-
prone sports writer idly re 

By BRAD BYERS 
Texan Managing Editor 

There's nothing to government 
but graft. 

Everybody knows that. 
Politicians want to be elected 

so they can .get control of the 
money. And the same goes for 
the people they appoint—the de
partment heads, etc.* 

All governments are that way. 
Even student governments. 

Of course, in student govern
ments there isn't much, money to" 
get hold of. So the "people who 
run student governments—and 
that goes for service groups and 
the like as well—do it for the pub
licity they get. .They like "to be 
big shots, to j have their names 
spoken all over the campus. 

Sure. 
It's hard, when you're sitting 

on the outside looking in, not to 
envy those inside. But it's even 
harder to admit that you do envy 
them. 

Instead, you find all sorts of 
reasons "for not wanting to be 
where they are. That's natural, 
but it is also hard on the people-
Whoafeinside. 
' Friday night there was a "new" 
kind of dance in the Texas Union, 
About 200 couples were there. 
Therti were no stags. 

A few lone males did stroll in. 
You could see the shock on their 
faees when they first looked in 

Jthe.dopr.. 

It began several years ago; The 
FridayFrolics, which were a good 
idea, began attracting too many 
boys "and too few girls. 

The students who provided the 
Frolics tried everything they 
could think of to get the dances 
back on a workable level. Finally, 
last spring, they gave up tempor
arily and called them off,-

Students protested. And under 
protests, the Free. Dance commit
tee of the Union brought back'the 
Frolics—the same unsatisfactory 
Frolics?, . 

This summer the Union Direc
torate; sat around^ talking after a 

' business meeting one Saturday af
ternoon. Someone'brought up the 
subject of the Frolics. 

Bill Parker suggested making, 
the Frolics for couples only. Oth
ers objected. The best thing about 
the dances, they said, was the 
chance to meet new people 
through stag lines. But Bil), one 
of those who had tried every
thing to save the Frolics, con
vinced them that it wouldn't, work. 
There was no way. to limit the 
stags, or get. girls to- attend. 

They argued for a couple of 
hours. They didn't argue about 
how they cou Id get publicity for 
themselves. .They argued about 

'how they could do the most to help 
the greatest number of students 
have a good time. 

Friday night's dance was the re
sult. It was a compromise be

at all respeeted. On the othffft 
hand. University officials, some
times have a valid reason for tak
ing a long-range vjew of things. 
On nearly an matters, there is 
no conflict. 

The latest Of these tiffs be
tween Dean Arno' Nowotny and 

•^eomolalninr representative oT 
fttudeint government came "Hit 
week M an outgrowth of the tfiree-

; diy fund-raising Crusade for Free
dom, It's not a major argument, 
of course, except as a matter of. 
pi^^e-^ereii . that area, 
some people will argue that, it's 
pot major; ^ 

In brief, here ia the story. 
' Dean Nowotny, who -fills the 
different .slot of contact man be
tween student government and' 
tlnxversity^ Administration, was 
asked by persons outside the Uni
versity to allow.Crusade for Free
dom collections to be made on the 
campus. 

He agreed. 
In so. doing, he by-passed the 

student Campius Solicitations COm-
mitteera\thre«'member ' 
up to pass on all canipus fund-. 
raising drives. 

Since two members of that com
mittee are no longer on the As
sembly, though, he actually by
passed a lone-member committee. 

After the drive had been start
ed,- Dean Nowotny sent a letter 
of apology and explanation to 
Tommy Rodman, the remaining 
member. He said "I regret that 
there has been some understand
ing about the Crusade for Free
dom drive for signatures of our 
student body and the voluntary 
contributions that have, been made. 
This drive was scheduled for ear
ly in September, - and. 1. was con
tacted early in the month -by the 
city and county officials and told 
that they were very Interested in 
getting University students; fam
iliar with the purpose of . the drive, 
and particularly in getting aa 
many signatures as possible. The 
collection of funds, as you know, 
is incidental,- as there are merely 
a few boxes stationed on the table 
and students are permitted to put 
in their contributions if they de
sire . . . student committee Of 
-course was not on the campus, 
and I understand. you ; . . are 

because it .will take a great bur
den from the members of oar 
staff," the Dean reiterated that 
during the long session all drives 
would be cleared through the com
m i t t e e .  %  

r < <  

Friday, Rodman ' commented 
that "the situation that exist* in 
a school whose student body »• 

provision in the Constitution or 
Laws of &e Students' Ait»ocl»-
tion, when In his' ophiioa the In
terests of the Ifwversity xeqaite' 
it, but this action shall ha valid 
only until the next meeting of the 
Board of Regents." 

V * * ^ ^ »v 11 

"'̂ Ib Cleveland, Ohio,' thfag* are 
getting tough for school teachers. 

supposedly sel^goyertrfng "becomes——Several dayr ̂ o- a 8^7~year-oId-— 
deplorable when one official has 
autocratic power over matters 
that should- be' student«ontrolled. 

"I feel that my not being con
tacted was a slam to student gov
ernment and, should not. go over* 

housewife Was convicted of beat
ing a junior high school prineipal: 
with his own paddie because he 

a ' Iti 

f Tnorkish peopl|, who ;. have 
foughttte: Bnnltfns . thirteen 
times in 'the. 250 years since Peter-
the Great, are said, tof.sum op 
Russiaî -motives in .this- eontemp-
-tuous phrase : "No Muskof jever 
told even a half-truth, anywhere,' 
at any time." 

A Turk fore^gn office official 
told an. American reporter, "Your 
President Roosevelt went to Yalta 
and beileved hajf of what Russia 
said; he was therefore half wrong.. 

thB—yeder*! XirW«r« Stsum* ta Truman went to Potsdam and be-
^ST^dSr —•l»Ved—«l thlyyi -citf _-Wh*t the Bus-

* ttbrjr of |J,M0 pj, Ml# JCsia-
t«nance Teebnician* «3,480 V-m. Ap. 

3°i> 
ortunitied 

Thi CWil A«ron«atie< Airoinl«tr*tlon 
need* ' Airway* Operation* 
(Jtadio Operatorand Bcdio M«dut«n-
aae« Te«ll&iei«aa to op«raU nd wto 

I 

ptlcsnta acleeted for employment re-
caiv* 12 w««k* lndoetrin*tkm training 
«t tb« CAA Aeroujiutieal Cm War at 
Okl»hom« City, OkUu exp«iu« to 
Oklahoma CItr *a<l from titer* w tb« 
pt*c« of duty are paid by the govern
ment. 

sians told himi that made him one-
third wrong; Never believe a Mus-
kof." • 

Don't' know what , this one Is 
.good for, but— 

William Shakespeare's birth-
After »atUfaetory com pJet Ion. of th^^place, Stratford-orf-Avonr 

indoctrination trainins and at 
the oreHca* poat of dtity employaaa. 
receive a coat of livfaa allowwwe ^ of 
26 peT cent if aaaisrned to Hawaii. New 
Smployeee are required to al*n a» em-
ploraent arreetnent thai tfcey will re
main In CAA'a aerviee for a minlmatn . 
iMttod of "one year, toll information 
about theee job» may ho obtained from 
the Secretary of. the Civil Service Board 
at any Firat or Second Cla»» Poat Of
fice or by wrttinB to -the... PeraOnnel 
Officer, CAA Aeromaatteal Center, JR. O. 
Box tOB2. Oklahoma City.-Okla. 

had a postmaster who 
that the correct name was "Strati 
ford-upon-Avon." A hard-headed 
cuss, this early-day bureaucrat 
took every letter sent to Strat* 
ford-on-Avon and returned it ot 
ford-upon-Avon and returned it to 
the sender stamped "Address Un
known." 

l̂irina dCi Ine 

icia 

Male Chivciiiy? . 
TO THE EDITORt.....:: •...*.... 

In the-good old days when chiv
alry was in its heydey and the un
married ladies were known as 
damsels in distress, it was ain easy 
matter for a brave young knight 
to pick lip a vast f ortune by mar
rying one of these distressed dam
sels and slaying a harmless- green-

_ eyed^ smoke^breathing monster. 
^ In our modern civilisation, 

whenever a brave young knight 
(now known as a G. I.) comes 
across a fortune^ the government 

Forelyn stadeat tuition aeholarahipe 
applieatiofc forma will bo' available start-
inc Friday September 28 and will? not be 

2K V 

who never looks into a news-: 
paper is better informed than 
he who reads them, inasmuch 
as he who knows nothing is 
nearer to the truth than he 
whose mind is filled with 
falsehood and error." 
' -"Ahhh-well," continued the 
third president of the United 
States, "Perhaps an editor . 
might. • . divide his paper 
into four chapter headings, 
the first, Truth; 2d, Probabil
ities; 3d,s Possibilities; 4, 
Lies." 

Except for economies and 

it was coming frotn. Then 
again you may argue that the 
man who thought he'd exper
iment with some TNT was 
safer than the fellow who'd 
never heard of the blessings 
of TNT. 

There being no law to re
strain. sports fans from as
saulting sports writers, the 
poor, guy would probably 
write his next column from a 
hospital bed. Sorry, we have 
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Or yt>u might pre-w* Bfrvfrwci -nAiOTJ jl IUIJ iw- a « • . • 
edl: 

horns are a "buncha smoes." tor! "y'. ®*yb«-*o, Tbm' 
and check the accuracy of a 
few more newstories. (Na
tional Newspaper Week, Oc
tober 1-8) 

Now about question-sug
gestion number three. Sounds 
like a good suggestion—one 
which newspapers are already 
carrying out. Take chapter 
one of the -daily newspaper, 
True. 'That would include all 
the straight news stories—or, 
rather, the provable parts of 
the straight news stories. No 
sense labeling the truth. Then 
chapter two, probabilities, can. 
be said to include'all informa
tion involving the opinion of 
experts, Ijt this case the paper 
labels them—"Joe Do'aks, 
I'oremost pool' player, said 
t'uesdayi" YouMl find many 
>£ this kind of label in a news-
. upe'r. • i 

For possibilities you'll find 
even better labels—"Observ
e r s  s a id  the re  migh t  - be ' . . . .  
We predict .... It was al-
iege'd." To be/ically safe, you 
might include the editorials of 
known fanatics in the "bare
ly-possible" category. 

Lies occupy a very impor
tant part- of the newspaper. 
The comic page. There you 
can find all the lies you may 
require. Then again, .you 
might check the political 
speeches which frequently 

ntajn lies. _Just_riem ember. 

deep circle of boys around adoz-
en or so dancing Couples. They 
found instead a circle of tables 
around- the ballroom, candles on 
the tables, dim lights, and dancing 
that was without interruption. 

That is all there was to it—a 
dance for couples only. 

Notjthat'B not quite all,,. 

*Sick cjCidt 
Harold 'Ernest Brehn, .Jean .Marcel 

Douy, Virginia Lee. French, George P. 
Garderte, Mollie Susan Gee, Edward Mor-
ris Rilmore,. Sofi Hashim, Edwin» >Jean 
Hawley, John Ryan Knaggs, Kveiyn Kun-
ur.. uiccnow, Jack Kdwin .Miller. 

Also Mary Alice Peters, Richard Lee 
Rice, _ John Herbert. Roberta, Wendell 

'Carroll Schorlemif, Carolyn Ann Smith, 
Joan Lynn Smith, Charles Lee Sowell, 
Jerry Leo Suggs, Sally Elisabeth .Tuc
ker, Robert^ Lindley Towery, ajid Cecil 
Lee Young. 

Friday the others wiir have Itheir 
way and th£ Frolics will return to 
"normal" for on« week. Then it 

. will be ^'couples only" again, and 
s o  o n . "  .  .  .  ' •  

All the group which did the 
' planning Was present Friday; Most 

of them were waiters; All of them 
.'.thot)flckl:lBji |i»ind. Was the 

It was, and they were pleased. 
The group included the presi

dent and vice-president and others 
in student government, as well as 
the free student workers of the 
Union. ' ' 

They didn't complain, or eVen 
think, about the hours of work 
they had put into that dance. As 
the floor became filled, they knew 
they were going to be well pftid. 

•• Four hundred students Were 
having a good time. 

accepted after Friday October S~. 
- Ko*t_ Ap»ll«nrta .*a»at itavo "C" a*« avers**, be 

JTOEMXAI. 
Foreign Stndent Advisor 

Rul«t for WonMn . 
TO THE EDITOR* 
' "A recent-- editorial" (Editor's 
noto: tk« article wag not an edi* 
torial, bat-was a colnma by Man* 
aging Editor Bra«l Bjrrn) .con
cerning the laclc of chivalry on th« 
part of "les femmes" was perha-
justly critical; hut. it lacked 
structiT* suggestions. 

One point mentioned women 
drivers. In , eollabozation that* 
three simple rules would greatly 
reduce if not eliminate the hsx* 
ards created on our thordughfarcif 
curl)s, sid€walki, ete. by femala 
operators. . • 

1. A nd fl«7( denoting danger) 
should be' flown from the front 
of an automobile which is being 
herded hy a woman. . fr' 

2. Women divert should be II-

claimg most of it and he finds that 
he is married tb the harmless (?) 
green-eyed (an eye for green
backs) , smoke-breathing monster. 
Then'as a matter of self defense, 
tjie poot lad also takes up smoke- ^ 

- fe'eathing. flie, ho^ertg^Mtt^ ^ 4^ 
pend upon artificial means to pro
duce smoke. . Then like a mad de
mon, he descends upon his class
mates and furiously puffs smoke 
at them. *' 

This, then, is my nomination of 
a form of student life as low if 

• m to i «na nm not lower as the' female line 

J)irector chemistry, and law profs who do Who was it that said, ^ThTo^T 
not allow smoking in their clasaes. qthLnj, cne can be sure of when a 

ROBERT Gi CANTU JIU ^ woman gives a hand signal is 
P. S. Four out of five doctors the window is down?". 

do not smoke. , : ' FRED COFFEY 

Student* registering late who pur-
chaae the blanket tax should present 
their auditor's roeeipta «t Joarnolfstn 
Balldinc 108 to auko arrmngementa for 
deUvery of Tho,Daily Ton. 

; KENROBEHT8 
• _ Circulation Manager 

. Beginning Monday the office houra 
of the Unikersity Advisory Service, will 
bo from 9 a.m. to l and 2 to S.tiitn, 

on restHcted streets and right-of-
ways. • 

3. These restricted zones .are 
allowed to be terrorised by women 
unishing cars from 2 a.m. to 4 
a^|n. only. / .... 

Observance of these regulations 
by skirted group will once again 

The Parahellenie, Council meeting has 
been poatponed -from- October 1 to 4 
p.m. Monday. October 8, at the Kappa 
Alpha -That* honae. 

MARGARET FECK, AssiaUnt 
Dean 'of Women 
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Daily Texdn Crossword Puzzle 

Aii-American Pacemaket 

ACROSS 
lilPurpished 

with shoes 
5. Hastened 
9. Novice 

(var.) - , 
10. River <It.) 
ll̂ BsstqjKed.̂  
12. FUrnfsh 

with 
feathers > 

14. Grow old. 
15. Vehicle on 

' runners. : 
16. Tantalum 

(sym.) 

DOWN 
It Platform 
3,. Urticaria 
3. Coin1 

(Sw'ed.) 
4. Note of 

the scale 
- 51 Auction ^ 
6. Antedating 
7. Finish , 
8. Molder'is 

23. Superior of 
• a monastery 

24. Western 
group of the-

Society 
Islands 

25. Monetary 
unit 
(Latvia} * 

26. Tie 
28. Blows upon 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
' Minimum • Subscription Three Months 

Delivered » . M»ile<) in Austin Mailed out of town 
t .75 p>r* mo,-- il'.OO per mo. . v ( .75 -per mo. 

17i Bast Indian 1$. Irregular 
herb 20. Prattle 

19. Amalekite 
king 

Sl.Fresh » 
32. Appendage 
23. Permit 
26. Book of -

sacred -
writings 

small trowel 31. A pointed 
11. Fuel arch . 
12. Soared aloft 32'. Plsentangle 
13; Bird of prey 3?. AfBrmatlve 
15. Merganser ^vote 

38. Poker • 
stake... 

Answer Is 
in the 

Classified 
* Ads 

39. Game at 
cards 

40. Watch 
pocket 

42. Masurium 
(sym.) 

Apartment tor Rent 
-a^van«**«^MMsMM«aMaaaiMaa>aaaaiiiMat«aa<iaaiiaaMla«BMs*aaBBM«MaiBaaMr' 

FURNI8BfEI> OB nnfumlehod. One Wrd-
room, larse. lieing-dinint room. Ul« 

liitchen, liath,,4 eioaeta. Centrmt beating, 
attie typt fait. Besdix.- Playsnmnda. All 
utilitiea pai(L ^Oeeorator furniahed. 
8-JH9. fted RlTer at E. SJnd North-

. wood Torraeo. 

• LOCATED NEAR University. Small ef-
-ficieney apartments for boys or cou-' 

plea. All billetpaM *40 and $50. Phone-
days: 2-5447; Might ; 

Dianetics 
DTAN^TICS. " IJrocessinr. or- co-anditing 

classes by ez|>«riancad certified Hub. 
bard auditor. Phone i 8-7*15 e*enin*». 

For Sate 

Furnished Apartment 
094 W. 19th Apartment No. 2. Living-

roont with fireplace. Dining jootn 
Hollywood bed. Small .bed»oom. bath 
and kitchenette. Bills paid $85. Several 
other - attractive apartments in thia 
btfldln*. 271S5. - . 

-NEAR MEDICAL- Center, stores, bus. 
: Colorfully redecorated sma.ll duplex's. 
Coaplea,' $45. $55. Utilities paid. 'Also 
larger upper duplex, furnished or tin* 

d. ' 8.701 •. 

Music 

farnishe 7012; 

ZENITH PORTABLE—Black plaatie 
. case. 1950 model. Phone il$$5, 

REMINGTON NOI8ELS8S 8 -standard. 
. high number, *oj0d eondition, eh 
or will trade' for ana, air* or tak 
difference. Phoi^e 268,37. 

FOR MEN:. Lait* two bedroom, kit*' 
• chen wnd tath. Bills pntd. 811 West 
6th, Rear. 

Lost, and Found 
XOSTt WOMAN'S Mae plsstie passes. 

sUver trim, at Kentucky-Texas garae. 
Reward. Call Non$a Harris, 8-8(04, 

Speciet Service* 

RECORDED MUSIC -with lato reeordf, 
- P. A, Systems, for all occaeions.- Ra
dios, Amplifier*. repaired to satisfaction. 
Free pick up and delivery. S-1210. ^ 
• ' ' 'hi' " •• i , ,l»i .leiiy i— 
RECORDED MUSIC with latest reeords,'-

P^. systems, for all occasions. Ra^„ 
dios, amplifiers repaired to aatisfaction. : 
Free-pi£knB..s«ddali*ery,JL-121<>. 

• .'. J ' 1 
. ' " 

RECORDED MUSIC with latest records,' 
P.A, Systems, for all occasions. Ra« 

dio,a amplifiers repaired to satisfactioni: 
Free pickup and delivery. 6-1219. . . 

Unfurnished .Apartment ~ 
'I'Wltltg ROOM unfurnished' mpnrtment. 
.«•: Suitable • for office, shop or studio. 
Very good business location. Will rent 
or lease. If necessary will fU3mish phooO 
aad persooal aasisUnee. XBTO. TALK 
BUSINESS. Mn. Tbaraw T*ybr. M 
Auto Share Exponse Burean, 1806 

y 

-27. Ray . " f 

Amusements Editor — 
tntramurals Co-ordinator jeff Hancock lies. burtKe pfper iff tellm^ 

S lJeligiwus News Editor T-'—" ,w- *—il-— ---,J 

Personnel Coordinator i.-
Johnnie Human 

Sidney Siegel" 
r....... Flo Cox, Johnnie Human, 

Mpunce' KtlS crS 
Night Editors ^ Olan Brewer, Dorothy Campbell, 

' - If], J° Ann Dickerson, Gene Dow, 
tV4 - Anna Chambers, M. E. Dars'ey 

STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE. . 
 ̂x m .̂ i: _"A 2 y-vvL ^,— --'.-•I—i CLAUDF MOiiisirF 

gCopyreadl^rs - ft***#/* 

®8ettye 

usemeti 

rORTUNE, HOLIDAY, National Geo-
araphie, E»<juire^-25e, 6 for $1. Bet

ter Homes, Garden, Fashion. Ladies 
Journal and pocket book editions 10c, 
» tor SSe. Comics Sc. * fer Z5e. All 
kinds of magaafaiaa sad books for re-
search work % price, We also trade; 
Open tfl lit alrbta. A-AQ Usod -iiigt-
siaee and Books. ISOS Lavaca. 2-3338. 

Rooms for Rent 1 
MATCHED SET of 8 golf irons, with 

leather baa. ' Used. 1 reasonable for 
aoick sale. Phone 72515. MEN STUDENTS; Two rooms ' with 

kitchen facilities. Across jboin campna. 
917.80. Ill E. 19th. Room, private til# 
bath—$21. 8-79M ARGUS C-8, 88mm. Camera and acces

sories—new." Total- -ralue |B0—eellina 
for $50. CaU Dick Carney at 6-2381, rsa. 
4. A-Bar. 

Dallas. way. rRIVATE GARAGE rodxn. Knotty ybi 
walls. Qoiet neighborhood. 8hower, in-

nersprin*. Gentlemen . preferred. Near 
Roeedale bo*. 2-4021. ' • > 

Fort Wwrth—$4. Corpus, Abilene, An-
HooitM—Loe Angeles. SCO >i>. 

Now York City—ttS. 
»ers to all 
a 

Furnished Apartments Gars and pas sen-
yoor car for 
Free pickup 

& 
process 

29. Greek 
letter 

30. A. variety 
ot cat 

$4. Cry of 
pain 

36. Disembark 
37. iflerry 
38. Claws 
40: A^numbe.r 
41. Put to flight 

re. new. modertu For two <;T 
t three >^boys. Urn MNinint ' room. 
With Ames and sectional furniture besu 
tifully arranced. Asroek . waxed floors. 

rTubs and-Shower. $85. 2-7155 

IXfESl^ClSD .XX II riu i 
able. . Mrs. Davis. 8-1237, 

Wl-Jj'O . ^ k DISSERTATIONS, (Electro 
matic). DMatfcm. Coaehins. Mrs. Pot. 

macky, 58-2212. 
1915 NUECES. Sereral attnuctire apart* r«rif;ia fiiyuis 

US a WHr3S ilL' 
may:-; 

•;=!£ amra 

ments near campus. Bills paid. Open 
for inspection. If interested. Call 2-7155. 

TOWN AND Country. Nice modern 
freshly decorated two bedroom aeart-

' tnent fpr -University boy*.- Dni»««sity 
[approved. Ml E. $4th, -Miss 
!*ma<ia«er. S.71SB. 

Wanted 
W'SMmi 

rOUB BLOCKS campus. BediOom, bath, 
kitchenette 

Tunnell PubKcatloiis ^nedLe?fi« 

University 
8s£̂ si&!mm 

I*-** i ^ 

.f£'/ j-> &i v'sT^y 
• .i • 

the truth—all they aaid was 
thftt he said something* 

This may . serve as some 
sort of a guidepost to reading 
your daily newspaper. By 
careful reading, noting qualit 
fyiiig signs, you may- arrive 
at the correct view of "what 
happened" that the paper is 

o^jjive y<v 

yes^tTO^fi^Na 
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To Kill Tfme on 

Plans. Pledging 

m 
Wf. BET** SEGAL 
S^hhmI'' JbvllAV' 

timestartc^ChttM 
ic on the Cactus when 

W** * freshman. Now be'* a 
and editor-in-chief ofifce 

inch routine da* 
' ties as typing and checking, Char-
Be first came in contact with the 
friendly: atmosphere in the Cac-

' to* office It kept hint coming 
back, as evident by his receiving 
t&e. annual award -.for the put. 
standing first -year worker, HI# 

: second semester at the University 
: Charlie was assistant editor of the 
honorary section. He was aditor 
of' the fraternity section' for two 
years before .becoming editor-in-
chief.  ̂

Charlie alio joined the ROTC 
rifla team and Westminster Stu-
dent Fellowship when he was a 
freshman. "While he was co-cap
tain of the rifle team last year 

, with Larry Scott, the University's 
team won fourth place in a na
tional competition  ̂ ThreeUniver-
sity students, Boh Jamar, Tom. 
May, and Charlie, were among the 
top ten individual scorers in the 
national match. 

Evidently Charlie still bad spare 

Phi Eta Sigma, freshman honor* 
ary for men, an served as secre
tary and junior advisor of the 
group. 

Last wee Charlie was elected 

m 
Debaters Make 
Tentative Plans 

: The Men's Debate Worl 
'will hold its first meeting Tnea-
day at 4 p.m. in Speech Building 
201 to make tentative plana for 
participation in'six intercollegisite 
tournamenta.'These events are 
the Southwest Invitational (Aus
tin ), Baylor Forensic (Waco), 
Miami Debate (Florida), Missouri 
Valley Forensic (Lawrence, Kas.), 
Southwest Conference, and 
Round-Up (Austin). 

> E* Stationed in Le«leta«ifc * 
Harry J. Dalton Jr., second 

It;, USAF;" and an ex-student of 
the University, Is now Public In
formation Officer of the Lake 
Charles Air Force Base and'super
vises the Lake Charles Skyway 
Times, a paper of considerable 
size. . • •" 

weU 
president of Silver Span. »Uni« 
venrity service organisation. Go-
in? into hia'fift$-*etnester as « 
Spur, Charlie considers tiuf or-
ganisstion the finest on the cam-
pas. Ha says there is no group 'be 
would rather work with and be. 
lievaa that titer* are tremendous 
potentialities for the coming year, 
f'Looking forward to the best 
year of co-opentionamong mero-
beta of the band, Cowboys, and 
Sliver SporaTn the wsy of"service 
to the school, Charlie foresees Ad
ded color to the school spirit this 
year. 
J You can readily see that Char-
He likes to work with people. He 
was a. freshman sponsor at, the 
"Y," on the program commission 
at. WsF, and a- member of Dr. 
Hewitt Reddick's Century Class at 
the Presbyterian Church, Student-
Faculty Comjnittee, APO, and 
Tejaa Club.„ * 

Charlie will be commissioned by 
the Navy in June, ^52,when he 
will receive a business adrftinistra-
tion degree in management. 

When Charlie was elected to the 
editorship of the ^Cactus, he says-

time. He became a memberof .̂ had 
xrat a yearbook. He came to Aua-
tin this summer to learn his job 
from Frankie Wilbum, Cactus 
manager, whom Charlie considers 
the "brains behind the Cactus." 
The 1952 Cactus Charlie calls a 
"rainbow book" since it will have 
much more color than this year's. 

A Tower theme will be carried 
out in the '52 Cactus. It will be' 
incorporated on the cover and on 
many pages as background pho
tographs. It Will riot be divided 

Merchants Back 
Speech Activities 
;/,ivi^/-^rei»si«Aspeew",.'- contest 
program for 1951-52, largest in 
the University's history, will in
clude intramural, Inter-speech so
ciety, intercollegiate, and private-
ly sponsored contests in debate, 
extemporaneous and impromptu 
speaking, interpretation, oratory, 
^d dTwlitination. .... 
V About 1600 will he given by In
dividuals and campus business 
concerns to., winners of speech 
contests. Trophies and medals are 
awarded intramural and inter-«o-
ciety winners. 

it* • - 2&V?* 

" ' ' - h  
according to schools as is this 
year's book, but will revert back 
to a more formal style. 

Charlie'4 decisions for the Cac
tus ahd those of Gene Myrick, as
sociate editor, and. Julie Lockinan, 

CHARLIE PISTOR 

editorial assistant, carry about the 
same weight. " 

For a personal philosophy 
Charlie thinks that your should 
"never undertake anything unless 
you're really fired up to do it." 

Women Voters Monday 
Wales Madden, president of the 

Students' Association, will speak 
on. student government at the first 
meeting of the Campus League of 
Women Voters Monday at 4:45 
p.m. in the Texas Union Building. 

Maden and .Jean Wesley,. Stu
dents' Association secretaiy, -will 
discuss the fu'nction^ of various 

committees, and the gdals set for 
this year's organization. 

Mary Ann Sanders, president 
of the League, will be itt "charge. 
The club~wil meet on first and 
third Mondays of every month. 

«• Girls may join the League by 
attending the meetings. Dues are 
91 each,term. 

Thompson 
of Alpha Delta Sigma, national 
profession*! advertising fraternity, 
fill meet ft 7:̂ 5 Monday night, 

: Flans wiU be made few acoffee 
at 7:15 Wednesday night,' in the 
Men's Lounge of the Texas Union 
for prospective pledges.' " 

Retirements for admission in-
to the fraternity ere a "C" aver
se and an interest in advertis
ing. • ' , 

Officers of Alpha Delta Sigma 
are Hal Copeland, president; Will 
Toohy, viee-presidSnti'Gene Dow, 
secretary: A1 Thompson, treasur
er; .and Lem Porter, public rela
tions man. 

Tlie Paul J, Thompson chapter 
wpn .third prise in the President's 
Cup Competition at the national 

J,A-

ttis" summer at Falmuth, Mais. 
The award was for a tabloid news
paper put out by the Chapter 
stressing the theme "Advertising 
Builds Austin." 

turas of students Jn^Oielr natural 
hkbitat, namely at parti'es, picnics, 
and dances, mean n lot of student 
scrapbooks fQled to overflowing 
with reMitnbrances Of *'̂ te good 
:old .-tfaift:'* 

Jackj of Jaek'i Party Pictures, 
took his ̂ A600,000tii" .ctodent pic* 
tare at the VWrsity Carnival < last 

Although everyon* has heard 
ofJack,fewpersonscangivehis 
list naine. Sis fell nem€ is Jack 
Rutledge.  ̂

'*Although few people }aiow my 
name, I think my best character
istic is remMnbering the nsmes of 
my customers,"Jacksaid. 

». "I meet such a large- ntimber 
coW«tttidn"of~Alpha Delt^.Sigma -of-atudents in this business that I 

.... ^ . ... . .. v. 

Mote ftiB half a million pic- and down Chi Due sine* Vatirfjji"' ^ 

actually have So 1dea~how tninjr 
I really know/ It surprises' me 
how many, probably in the thou
sands," he added. x 

Jack has been in business up 

Music of Tower Bells 
Rings Again Monday 

Monday ^t~~12^50~th«Ticamptta 
will Resound with the mbsic of 
the bells in the University Tower. 

From a little room high above 
the Clocks on the Tower, David 
"Anderson, senior music student 
from: Manor, will operate-fche-ped-
als and levers which cause the 
40,000-pound carillon bells to ring 
with melody. 

Anderson, who played the bells 
last year, can play anything from 
folk songs to classics on them. 
He said, however, that he-has. not 
yet decided on any of the num
bers he will play on his programs 
every Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday. 

Since there are. only seventeen 
bells, there are only seventeen 
notes, and Anderson must trans
pose most of his music. 

The room which contains the 
keyboard.for.the bells is at the 
base of the columns in the north
west corner of the tower above 
the four-faced clock. The' lqrge 
keyboard fills the small room 
leaving just enough room for the 
bench on which Anderson sits 
while playing. 
: The bells are played manually, 
but the chimes which ring the 
quarter hours are operated elec
trically. At the hour, the bells 
play the famous Westminster Peal; 
copied frdm the peal of the chimes 

-Ift-WeafcmlflBtor A hhey. 
Cast by The Old Meneely Bell 

Foundry of Watervliet, New York;' 
the b,elis were installed in the 
Tower in November, 1985. 

$6,000 Grant \ 
Dr. Esmond E. Snell, Biochem

ical, Institute professor, has re
ceived a $6,000- grant from Sharp 

; a^rd Dohme, Inc„ pharmaceutical 
manufacturers; for studies of nu
trition and body functions. ' 

Sharpe and Dohme gave the 
grant to be used "at Dr. Snell's 
discretion in support of varioua 
requirements of his program." 

Dr. Snell, on the Institute staff 
from 1939 to 1945, rejoined the 
staff this fall after teaching at 
the University of Wisconsin. " . 

Graduates Receive Fellowships 

.. Ghalib Alani, graduate student 
in petroleum engineering from 
Iraq, received the Shell Petroleum 
Fellowship for 1951-52. The fel
lowship amounts to f 1,200 plus tu
ition fees. " ~ 

Stanley Winthrop, from Mon
treal, Canada, recived the $1,250 
graduate Cheirtistry t Fellowship 
from Humble.Oil Company. 

he sewed In the Air pentf;- A$ 
ut - enlisted - manj he was sent 
through photo school, and opoif 
graduation was chosen for tr*in-
ing as * photograph officer; Then 
aa an officer he had to'go right 
back through the »Mne photogra
phy school. 

~ "That's the seMce lor you," 
he said. "They don't take any
thing for granted." 

After" the war he returned to 
the University to complete Ids 
education, and began" following 
the, students' around. aga~ 
his camera.' 

Among the nlsny caught i>  ̂
Jack's camera aw Doris Day  ̂Tohi* 
my Dorsey^JBob Hope, and J>en-
nis Morgan. ( 

"But when we rfo to tafte pic
tures where there is a visiting 
'big name\ we don't-go primarily 
to take pictures of the celebrity, 
but to' get pictures of the stu
dents with them/* Jack said. ,»?, 

"Our negatives are kept for 
eight years. After that we" don't 
have any room for them," he said, 
because we get pictures -of the 
student in so many phases of his 

Foflles Auditions 
Set for Sunday 

, . The first auditions for Mica's 
Forty-Acre Follies will be held 
Sunday at 3 p.m. in the Interna
tional Ballroom of the' Texas Un
ion, said Bob Cox, Follies direc* 
tor. ' v •• . 

Mostly musical talent will be 
needed for this year's show, sched
uled for November I.® «>d 17. 

Singers and dancers for solo, 
group, chorus, and special num
bers as well as students who can 
play musical instruments, will be 
used in the Follies. Especially 
needed are three good trumpet 
players, a dummer, hula dancers, 
Latin dancers and singers, and 
electric and standard guitar play
ers. • "• 

besides Sunday's auditions, Cox 
plans, to hold try-outs Wednesday 
from 8 to 9:30 p.m. in Texas Un
ion 809. 

— EXPRESS BUS SERVICE 

to HOUSTON 
4 Hours Call 2-TiTS 

: KtrrviUe Bus Co. 
118 £ 10th 
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This list suggMjji the wife 

p™* range of China stockad. 

YE QUALITYE SHOPPE 
/ 'f 

Mason's Ironsforte Blue Viit* 

in most complefe open stock. 

Place Setting 3.7& 

Pink Bristol tM, 

Syracuse Shell-edge 4.65 

WedgewoodEastern -"s-
Flowers m.6.75 

} , 
Four Daulton Patterns 6.50^ 

And on up to Bone Chine and 

Lenox'at 1 27.75 

i ^ 
China It a fascinating subject 

Come in and let us tal^ -
to you. y 
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And you are tfie star.,. at the Union, at open houses, on the dance floor, 

• this is your shining hour. And here are ^our propsi 
«** * .-T • . , " __ .* * 

The full skirt, voiced by rayon-taffeta, with 

top billing in rayon velvet. Black, sizes 9 to 15, 16.95. 

. From our cocktail collection, College Shop, Second Floor. 

Supporting cast, the rayon taffeta petticoat, stiffened by crinoline, 5.95. 

Also other1 styles assorted colors, S, M, L Lingerie, Second Flogr. f 

^ The wrnglng stole, soft .wool knit in white or navy, 

4.98; others to 8.95. The velvet clutch, only 5.00 plus tax, 
v 

in black or navy, tobacco pouch stylo* > 

•Accessories, Street Floor 

/ Take a break (and get a lift) between classes,/ 

and hurry down today.. .for 
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" tt#.wii ft Interesting- ^ 

Marian B. Davl* «*-
Kttt professor «£ sirt* last M?m-
, *$!*>" *' ' '*:*,-, 

I'PĴ V ÎENb. Davis traveled through 
England, France, and Italy dur-

$ ''lug her research leave in which 
jtfcfe fit to study the Venetian 

i5&traiture of the Fifteenth Con-
tury. She left .in March and re
turned la early September. 

Still busy catching up with the 
mail that came daring her eh* 
liencertffr Day* laughingtyd««- 4eiHr-«aie«cjriHLJby6. guide*, "It 
f scribedher trip. 
|f "I traveled by plane, train, bus, 
.^tmwn, horse carriage, boat, and 

often by foot, hot I didn't try the 
' bicycle and scooter," she said. 

These are common vehicles on 
i'i the street* fa Italian towns, and 

i•> ftnake walking hazardous. 
This wasn't her first trip to 

Europe. She went in 1929 and 
f again to study in 1937. 

•  Grey  Sco t t  H  
3 o / /  R o o m  D a n c e  S t u d i o  

A b o v e  T e x a s  T h e a t e r  

>-&' ^ -IIIliSPW-Ti 
eryone helped her. Tit she 

occasionally had difficulty finding 
the art that she wanted* Many of 
the museums were closed-for re
pairs, and some paintings were 
not on exhibit She got special 
permission to see them. 

One paintfbg she had to see was 
In the Louvre. As she had to ex
amine another icene painted on 
the back of the picture-, Dr. Davis 
had to obtain special permission 
to visit the gallery on the day the 
Louvre is closed. t ' -

She said of her trek'through the 

I. There was eome unr 
happiness becaose^ of economic 
disturbances, but there seemed "to 
be less unrest In Italy than here 
at home—possibly because the 
Italians are used to difficulties." 

The hotel in Milan had been 
destroyed In both World wars, and 
so is now completely, new. The 
area around it had been leveled by 
blockbusters. Most of the^ railroad 
stations In Italy are new, since 
the others had been destroyed, but 
the French have some open air 
stations. She said that it seemed 
that- Italy was rebuilding at a 

was the funniest experienceT^ ^uch-fast^ rate-than.France. 
—usually the long gallery of the 
Louvre is simply crowded with 
people, and there I was, the only 
guest."' 

Many of the Jmallex museums 
were closed except on special 
days, and on those days, visitors 
had to ring a bell to gain admit
tance. Even with these .difficul
ties, Dr. Davis managed to see 
most of the paintings she wanted 
to, and to make copious notes 
'•which will take weeks to sort,"" 
she grimaced. • :• ; : 

The people all seemed oBliging 
and friendly. "Italy was delight
ful," exclaimed Dr. Davis.1 "The 

eople seemed to be in. good spir« 

'/The first time you see the 
devastation, it Just makes you 
sick,'' the small, blonde woman 
said. "Occassionally the devasta
tion has one advantage for an art. 
student In that It enables one to 
see art which has not been vis-
ible before, but that is hardly an 
excuse for the bombing. 

In her quest for paintings, she 
had many interesting experiences, 
such as nearly being stranded in 
a email town because of an over-
T3*Dwdedbusrand getting a ^free 
ride back- to the mainland from 
an island church in a motor boat 
instead of engaging n gesticulat
ing Italian's gondola, 

Old Czech Books 
Seen at Seminary" 
An exhibit at SO religions books 

from the personal libraries of Mrs. 
AlMna Barton, widow, of the late 
The Bev. Josef Barton of the 
Caiech-Moravian. Brethren Church 
at Granger, and of her son, the 
Rev. Josef A. Barton 
ville, Is now on display in the li
brary of the Austin Presbyterian 
Seminary* 

The exhibit will continue 
through October. 12, during the 
Ceq&eî ial Celebration of the 
Presbyterian Church in Texas, Oc
tober 8-12.  ̂ , 

The list of boofci oa display fi). 
eludes several bibles* hymnals, and 
commentaries printed is original 
Czech, all over 100 years old*-', 

A 1613 edition of the large 
e-Tdlume Kraiice Bible is 838 

years old. The*hook had^orijjttlllte 
ly been printed in six' volumes' In 
the 16th century at Kraiice. 

Among the commentaries .Is 
Postylla Czeska (Commentary for 
Youth), by Jan Sspangbert, 
Preacher of Northaus, the Emper
or's Town, with a special fore
word by Martin Luther. The book 
was written in 1542 and dedicated 
to. Princess Elizabeth of, Branden
burg, but was not printed until 
1653. • 

The Rev. Barton is representa-
ve oi hlJ chnrcfcrtm-^tfc 

Board of the National Council of 
the dhurches -of Christ in the 
United States. 

At tfce QiwAm 
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'fStewarashrp }• Banquet,. 
CTo $e?Helctby, WSF;„. 
9be Wes&ilnitar 'gtiidint Fel-

lomddp wffl have its sixth an
nual stewardship banquet Sunday 
at 6:45 p.m. In Fellowship HalL 
Guest speaker will be Dr.Sam 
JoekeVprofeasor at Austin Pres-
byteria&Seminary.  ̂

Guests *W1 be flie Board of 
Presbyterian Student Work and 
interested. friends from tho cam
eos; Church, and Seminary. 

Ralph Persons will be naster 
of ceremonies, andjClaiborne Bell 
will conduct a worship service. 
Mary Ann MeWhorter, steward
ship chairman, will present a pro
posed budget. 
> In charge of committees arc 
John Clarrr walterst Joanna Gen-

decoratlons; 

THE REV* SCOn FIELD BAILEY 

highlights from our booklet 
^Aanclv 

two wonderful 

additions ta your 

fall wardrobe. 

I 
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Rector Fits 
To Student Needs 

In his soft-spoken; manner The 

.tor of AH Saints' Parish  ̂har tal 
kled his job as director of Episco
pal student Work with a clear con
ception of the part religion must 
play in ** student's life.. 

Bailey^ new, iec- Episcopal student activities at Ste-

whe#e he worked wijkh the Baylor 
student group. He also is a mem-

^Students live in * very artl'-l her of thf, Board of^Christian Edu
cation for the Diocese of Texas. 

Mr. Bailey, a native of Houston, 
received his JEtA degree' In liberal 
arts .from Rice Institute in 1938. 
The next year he attended the 
University School of Law. 

"TFiPTa V"« ft nf 1*imre. 

ficial type of existence which they 
didn't know before coming to col
lege and which they won't know 
after graduation," he said. "It Is 
our job to show them that there 
is a place,for the church In tiieir 

—college lives." 
Under the new organization .of 

student work, all activities will be 
directed through the parish, and 
not separate from as in recent 
years. 

"Most of our young people come 
from the setting of a parish church 
and we feel that while they are 
here they would like to continue 
in the same environment.". 

All Saints', stablished in. 1899. 
by Bishop Kinsolving, originally 
was meant, to serve the University 
community, so the parish empha
sises not something new, but an 
attempt "to put things in their 
proper peripectivi," as Mr. Bailey 
described it. 

Coming to Austin from Nacog
doches where he served as rector 
for six years, Mr. Bailey assumed 
his duties at All Saints' Septem

ber 1. Besides being director of 

phen F. Awtiii College, he was 
assistant rector of St. Paul's 
Church, in Waco before the war 

ness about getting an education at 
the University in those days," he 
commented. "Now there seems to 
be a tense of urgency." 
. After graduating from Virginia 
Seriilnary and serving at Wpco, 
Mr, Bailey spent three years in 
the Navy as a chaplain. He was 
stationed |n Connecticut, New 
York, and New Guinea in the 
Pacific. / 

"I am delighted with what I 
have found here in the way of 
student enthusiasm," he said. 
"And I hope the students keep 
coming in the overflow propor
tions they have been coming.". 
. Mr. Bailey, his wife Evelyn, and 

their two children, Louise, 6, and 
Nick, 4, are residing at 1603 West 
29th. 

A limited number of season tio- |munity Concert jieiles.. 
kets for the Department of Drama 
productions is still available. Sales 
will continue until. October 20 
or until the remainder of the ori
ginal 1,750 tickets are sold. 

Blanket Tax holders may purr 
'cjiasei the tickets; good for four-
wen plays given by the Depart
ment of Drama', for only f 1.74, 
a saving of nearly |4 for the 
year. " " ,, 

Non-blanket Tax holders are 
similarly benefitted. With the sear 
son ticket, which costs $4, each 
performance costs less than 29 
cents> considerably less than the 
80 cents charged for a single per-

try decorations; Helen Tanner-
hill, printing; Dinriid Bran, invi
tations; .and Jimmy Biggs, equip
ment. 
" % . . .  

"The Logic of Sclenee" will be 
discussed by Dr. Karl Dallenbach, 
distinguished professor of. psy
chology, at services of the Uai 
ted Charch of Fetlow^hlp at the 
YWCA, 914 Brazos, at 10:30 a-m. 
Sunday. 

. * 

All SainU EyUcopii! Chnrda was 
granted permission 
Council Thursday to block off 150 
feet of Whltis Avenue for a street 
dance October" 19, 

The church, located at Whltis 
and 27th Streets,, .will hold the 

of the American 
theran Chureh, tiie building of a 
new mdssion in Burnaby, Canada, 
complete with chapel, parsonage, 
pastor and equipment. 

A special Luther League ,Choir, 
under the direction tha new* 
choir- director, Mrs.̂ Olivia John-' 
son, will sing the anthem, "Send 
Out the Light" by Grotmod. Bur-
ford Westiund, organist, will play 
Guilmontfs ^Trayeî  as a prelude, 
and wQl offer spedal organ rendi
tions at the offertory. * 

ermond 

dance in connection with a church  ̂

UNIVERSITY METHODIST 
CHURCH 

11 a.m.—Sermon by L. D. Has* 
kew, dean of the University 
College of Education. , .. 

5:45—Wesley Foundation supper 
- and meeting. 
7:30—"Mustard Seed People"-— 

Bob Breihan, director of youth 
activities for Wesley. Founda
tion. • 
UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN 

riW, CHURCH 
,eni9 a&d 10 :50 a.m.^—"Is Jestis the 

Son of God"—the Rev. Law
rence W. Bash. . 

ST. MARTIN'S 
EVANGELICAL-LUTHERAN 

CHURCH 

festival. 
. .• 

The ReV. F. G. Roesener, pastor 
of St. Martin'* Evaagelleal L«-
theran Chvrch, Fourteenth and 
Congress Avenue, will speak on "A 
Prayer for Wisdom and Knowl
edge" Sunday morning at 11 a.m. 
The service will be for Lutheran 
students of thsi University, nurses* 
training schools, and business col
lege^. " 

* • 
Dean L. D. Haskew of the Col

lege of. Education will speak at 
the 11 a.m. service of the Uni-

M«thedi*t Cbarch Sunday. 
Dr. Haskew is chairman of the 

church's committee on evangelism 
and evangelistic missions. 

! Charles Probst, pre-theological 
student at Texas Lutheran Col
lege, at • Seguin will speak on 
VAmerican .! MiMion»--en 'Open 
Door," at a youtii service Sunday 
morning at 8:15 a.m. at St.; Mar-
tin's. Lutheran Church. 

"Tho purpose "of this service Is 
to promote the project of the Cu 

a.m:—^"A Prayer for Wisdom 
and Knowledge"—the Rev. G. 
G. Roesener. 

FIRST ENGLISH LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

11 a.m.—"Did Jesus Rise from 
the Dead?"—Dr. Lewis P, 
Speaker; 

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
10:45 fLm.—Sermon by the Rev; 
' Wood Patrick, superintendent 

of the Austin District of the 
Methodist Church. 

7:30 'p-m.—"Nabath Had a Vine-
yard"-—^The Rev. Charles Wal
ton, associate pastor. 

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN 
CHURjCH , 

11 a.m.—-"The Future Is Now"'— 
Dr. John Barclay. ' . 

6 p.m.—CYF and DSF supper and 
program. 

Ceramic Hobby Shop 
Everything for th* CaramUt 

and China Palntar 
rium* T-rorr 

2308 SonA Lamtr" 

Membership is limited to those 
purchasing season ldcketg, and tic
kets will  not be available for in
dividual concerts. Tickets for the 
season's four concert are: $6.00. 

Ticket sales are zooming, the 
Austin Symphony Orchestra, of
fice reports. 

• The season ticket sales had 
passed the 400 mark on the fourth 
day after the campaign opened. 

Seiuo'n tickets can be had by 
University students for $3.60. 

Included in the .season tickets 
are "Tosca," October 15; Monte 
Hill Davis, pianist, November 5.; 

fowwaSSerr •• V- «J^estj»L ciwicei^t. November 19; 
The season^^ticket »»sure» ttort 

holder of admiwion to al Ipro- ber 10. Yehudi Menuhin, violinist, 
ductions, some *of Which ure pres- January 14; orchestral concert, 
ented in theaters Of imited seat- February 4 . Walter Caasel, baril 
mg capacity. Ticket holders may tonet pebruary 25: Ezra Rachlin, 
obtain^esei^ati^MiflapJy X7 
mg the box ofite#: of the Music l aTU} nomnfhv Kinten, soprano,* 
Building. ' 

Some of the productions that 
may be seen are "My Sister Ei
leen," October 17-20; "Junoxand. 
the Paycock,'- November 7-
'The Madwoman at Chaillot,1 

December 5-8; Dance • Concert* 
February 13-16; and a Shake 
gpearean production, April 22-26. 

Increased membership In * "the 
Coftimunity Concert Association's 
fall concert series at the, Uni
versity is the goal of a^eoently 
appointed student committee, an
nounced Miss Lois B. Trice, secre
tary of the Association. 

Committee members ire " Bob" 
Mickey, Annetta Clark, Georg€f° 
Lacey, abd IJoyd Hand. • " -

Solomon, renowned British pia
nist, is slated to open the Com-
• . ' 1 V '."V ' ''' • 1 . 1 '' 'i1 

Health Center Adds 
Two Staff Members 

t>r, Joseph Phillips and Mrs, D. 
W. McCavick have been added to 
the staff of the Student Health j 
Center. . . ' 

Dr. Phillips is a general prac
titioner. Mrs, McCavick, widow of I 
the late director of the Visual Ed
ucation Bureau, will replace Miss] 
Ludma Kopecky, .veteran aurse-of 
25 years sembV 
Center. . 

ASSEMBLY 
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^ Try one of / 

Our Delicious 

Home Cooked 

Meals: at 

; j65c ,  ̂

YOU'LL BB BACK FOR MORE 

WE PREPARE ORDERS TO GO OUT 

L o u s  
CGMEr SAtiDWfCHSHOP 

"hfhutot $Md3>Juiind& TTbirit" 

TIME AND MONEY 

important! 

'Compare Our Prices' 
• S^;-

• Each Washer Huff Dried 30c • • Shirts Finished 15c 
* 8 lbs. (soap furnished) .30c • Khaki Trousers „....30c 

1 > a 
t 4 

'There Is No Ecfual; to Our 30-min Service* 
~7j ^ 

? K A » ' '  
r v-f' 3h mm 

Bendix Automatic Laundries 
a V ^ " . -.v.-.-

MATTHEWS' *• j 
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^t^a.^'5*x"-^-AaSss. • 
advertisers, agencies/and the con
sumer." " 

"Standard Maript Data for 
Austin", a survey of the Austin 
aariflrt by Mr. Sharpe* has bean 
published by the American-States
man and the Austin Chamber. of 
Commerce. He is BOW workinj on 
* biography of the lata 6. B. 
Dealey, longtime publisher of the 
Dallas Morning News. 

Mr. Sharpe received his bache
lor of journalism degree from the 
University in 193», a BA in Engw 
lish in 1940, and his master's de
gree in journalism in 1941. He be
longed to Phi Beta Kappa; Sigma 
Delta Chi, honorary - Journalism 
fraternity; and Alpha Delta Sig
ma. He is sponsor of theUniversi
ty <jh«pter~af-Al|ih*"®elt»-8ig«fc 

In 1942, Mr. Sharpe: married 
Miss Margarette Garrison of Mer
cedes. They have three children, 
Patricia, Ernest Jr., and David. 

During the early part of World 
War H, Mr. Sharpe was attached 
to. the U. S.- Embassy in Lisbon. 
Later he was assigned to Air 
force Headquarters at Caserta 
Italy, and then to the Allied Con
trol Commission in Budapest. 

Gefcr, treasurer; De-
"n1fey LBM:'#CHITEIt 

J% was * warm Saturday tnorn-
in early October and most 

members of the advertising class 
were in Dallas for a big football 
msuL H" 

The young instructor looked 
over the nearly-empty room and 
Said to tiie small group,, "You 
are the faithful." :v< 

He then passed out bags of 
salted peanuts among the "faith
ful." 

After the nuts were distributed, 
he said, 'The moral of this deraon-

. stration is that th« faithful always 
win the peanuts." 

Then he began to lecture. 
Thatwasin 1848 whenJSrnest 

A. Sharpe was beginning his 
third year a* assistant professor 
of advertising at the University, 
tit was just one example of the 
' rewards the young instrnetor has 
'provided for* enterprising adver-, 
tisingstudents,be«idestbeu»ual 
grades. 

In lfiNKR/Mr. Shair^ negotiated 
with advertising executives in 
Dallasand Houston to award ex
pense-paid tours of ad agencies 
and newspaper advertising depart
ments to selected studente. Later, 
in 1949^ he introduced to the Ad
vertising "Federate of America, 
of which he is a director in the 
Southwest District, an advertising 
job clearing-house. It was de 
signed to previde- jobs rf©£ adver
tising graduate*. 

, After serving asJSouthern vice-
president of Alpha Delta Sigma, 
professional advertising fraterni
ty, Mr. Sharpe was elected presi
dent of the national organization 

is summer. He is a, past presi-
lent of' the Austin Advertising 
Club, and is on its board of direc
tors. • . • * . 

Two years ago, Mr: Sharpe sug
gested to the*"Ad Club that an ad
vertising clinic be held for Austin 
retail merchants to aid them in 
spending advertising dollars more 
succesfully. The clinic was one of 
the many projects , of the club in 
building better relations between 

Paris Student 
Gets Scholarship 

Jean Douy, University chemical 
engineering student from , Paris, 
France, has been granted a Ful-
bright scholarship' for study at 
the University of Delaware. 

Douy, who is a graduate of the 
niversity of Grenoble, worked 

at Baytown this snmmer for the 
Humble Oil Company. He Was at 
the University last term. 

mmi 

EARNEST A. SHARPE V • km. 

, v'»f 
^heteus 

d*JT» and Leland Antes Jr., senior 
'• «*lism'lM|or, has been *ork-

for the last two weeks ?te see 

k&0.1?n. 
Antes belongs to both the Cir-

«t» Fans Association, and the Cir
cus Model Builders", both organisa
tions of circus hobbyists, 

•The circus officials knowAjitea 
both for his miniature circus, and 
Ms kinshipto Bill Antes, and his 
wife, both 'executives with the 
Rlngllng Brothers and Barnum 
end Bailor combined shows!-./?' 
, 'Antes' miniature, circus xepre* 
tents nearly twenty years of work. 
In'fulfillment of a childhobd de
sire to town a Circus. The iiny 
show has everything that a real 
eireus uses In daily routine, and 
the whole layout covets less than 
"800 square wet; 

"1 **** square dance .taryj Nanoy 4..,, 
club, witt have a guestcaller at tore# Kosberg, sub-dean,' Connie 
their 
Texa*, _ 
o'clock. 

rjpS, 
istructor pf i 

andeouple dances* will teacKthe 
caUsr** and instructor jof square wan. The Junior tndjSenfor^pito 

H e .  s a y s  t h a t  t h e  s h o w  I s  s o  
intricate that it takes. as much 
time to erect as any of the real 
ones. His pride atid jOy is the re
plicarOf the old-time circus parade 
.that no longer exists. 

Antes has made speeches at sev* 

Go 3, 
A 8,700-inile 

through the caves and cavern sys 
tems of mid-eastern states has 
been completed by the Universi
ty Speleological Society. 

T h e -  e x t e n s i v e  f i e l d  t r i p  w a s  
made by two parties under the di
rection of Dr. Jean Lowery, state 
geologist for Virginla. Roy 
Pietsch, president of the organiza
tion, Bob Hudson, and Bennie 
Pearson composed fhe first group 
and John Riggs, Carroll Slemaker, 
and George Shelly, the second. 

In Kentucky's' Floyd Collins 
Crystal cave, the .group covered 
some 10 of the 40 miles in the 
lower levels, straddling 40-foot 
crevasses, which varied from two 
to three feet in width, and cross
ing 80-foot pita, the deepest of 
w h i c h l w a a l l l Z f r f e e t ; ; — -

Also explored was the Wyan>-
dote caive in southern Indiana, 
which Is reported to be the third 
longest in the world, and to con
tain the world's largest limestone 
column.. 

The most difficult cave in the 
country, Schoolhouse Cave in 
West Virginia,. was tackled by 
Carroll Slemaker and John Riggs. 

Exploration of the eavern re
q u i r e d  l o w e r i n g  d o w n  g r e a t  

Although he was a, high school 
discus thrower and tennis player, 
he has little time for sports and 
hobbies. Instead, he studiM words, uimuc oijoewjes «« sev-
the nearest thing to a hobby that eraL, elementary. schools, where 
he has. He is now on page 963 of some cl^iuies |n social studies h*ft> 
his tattered dictionary. , ] centered on the circus. H^ usw 

models,, movies, and reedrds to 

children. 
Frdm^^ tte 

of the circus train discharges its 
load of people, animals, and wa-
gons, Antes plans an entlrst day 
at East. First and. Linden, where 
he will undoubtedly get new ideas 

'Deep1 

Arthur .-Munrqy can teacK 

you any danc« In 8 hours 

EVEN THE RU^BA IS AMAZINGLY SIMPLE 

^wrrn^Aira^uft-MJSRAr METHOD 

Just learn ( the "Magic Step"—-Arthur Murray's. 
smasing shortcut to - dancing skllL It makes learning 
so easy that you can actually go dancing: af^r only 
one hour. • 

So stop wishing and start dancing! Enjoy the 
popularity you've been missing. 
Let Arthur Murray give you 

ifW '/// free proof today that learning 
^ ' to dance Is easy! Phone or 

come in right away. . 

"X I 
CAUTION 

Ho>y to Select a Dancing School 

Anyone can operate a dance studio. No examination, no 
license is required. Even a person who knows nothing 
about dancing—or teaching—rcan hang out his shingle and 
profess to te&h. dancing a "new way." So be careful— 
ask these questions: 

: 1. Who is the actual owner of the school? What ex
perience does he hiwr^ in teaching dancing? 

2. Will you learn simple, easy stieps -that you can do 
. 'on a crowded floor? ^ 
'3. Will you. learn. the fundamentals of good dancing 

or waste jrour money learing novelty routines? 

WJ?9R_ 

Arthur Murray's teaching methods are those developed through 

his 35 years- experience. Only sotislly correct steps are taught. 

Your dancing wiB look expert end smopth wherever you go. 

r w > l y » ^?,U? circus, contact Antes on the lot 
were Little Wyandotte, Jug Hbld, Tuesday morning. 
.New River, Trout, Mystery, Mam- —: 
moth, Spendwell caverns, Dead . . 
^. Mammoth Onyx Great Onyx, tX-Student SoilS 
Cathedral, and Buchanan. 

For Job in Beirut 
Friendly People 
Caused Professor 
To Come to Texas be «»• UIOVI. uvuwr JII VlVlUff 

^tnggitxg TtxMii Signal Corps 
men and the need for m At*™* . appointment is a 

William: W. Webster Jri, BA* 
'40, recently sailed for Beirut, 
Lebanon, a small country on the 
Mediterranean Sea, where he will 

an instructor in biology at the 

professor brought Roger H. Cilley 
to the University from New York 
City. 

Mr. Cilley, a former instructor 
of drams at New York University, 
joined the faculty of the College 
of Fine Arts as assistant profes
sor of drama last week. . 

While serving with the signal 
corps from 1941-46 Mr. Cilley said 
the friendly attitude of the Texas 
servicemen made him. first want 
to come to * Texas. ^Phe native New 
Yorker admitted: 

• "There is a vitality- and "vi
brancy here in Texas that you 
just don't find in » city like New 
York. This is where I would like 
my son to grow up." ^ 

A graduate of New York Uni
versity trith BS and MA degrees, 
he also has done advsinced' work 
on his doctorate. 

From 1938 to 1941, Mr. Cilley 
was among the six who comprised 
the nucleus of the famed Wash
ington Square Piayers which 
Btarted with Catherine Cornel. 
The nucleus of the Players, he ex
plained, were mainly N.Y.U. fac
ulty members who took leading 
rolls in the productions while the 
students took lesser parts. In this 
way the faculty had a chance to 
fate the footlights ar well as hold 
teaching positions. 

Although not particularly inter
ested in television and radio, Mr. 
Cilley has done work in both for 
the benefit of his students. 

"I did it mainly to see just 
what my student? would be up 
against when they went into those 
fields. In this way I feel:I can 
better, prepare., them/?, he said« 

Friendship Club 
Plans Constitution 

Writing a constitution, and 
dreamipg up an agenda and nom
inations for a new name for the 
Texas International - Friendship 
Club will be the chore of the five 
member Board of Directors of the 
club when they meet Monday at 
1 P.m. at the University Y. 

The. new foreign and native stu
dent group, which held its first 
planning meeting <m September 
28, will have a general meeting 
October 9> to vote on the consti
tution, and to consider new names. 

. Joe Neal, foreign student advi
sor, tossed a hand grenade into 
the last meeting when he'said that 
foreign ^student clubs have been 
used by some campus politicians 
to get their, pictures in the "Good-
fellows" section of the Cactus, 
and not for the benefit of the » 
foreign student. 

jpart of 
the program of the Near' East 
College Association, which repres-
ents the largest American educa^ 
tlonal effort outside the United 
States. The association has col
lege members in Greece, Lebanon, 
Turkey, and Syria. v-r;^ 

While at 4 the University Web
ster, was a 'member, of Phi Beta 
Kappa and Phi Eta Sigmtf . 

etUb dances which she learned this 
summer at the Serb GrWgerson 
Sehool In Ruidoso, N. M.» and at 
Dr. Uoyd Shaw's School in Colo<. 

Sjffiagik,;J9hf ilt,Instructor of 
Heejl ind Toe, Austin round dance 
club a&d assoeiste editor of Foot 
and! Fiddle, ̂ «M|yfjp»aredance 
^mafput%e. t 

The club extendi^ an invitation 
of membership to sll University 
students and faculty; ^ 

— F p f r n i l p r ' n  " P a y  
commemoration program and a 
pledge smoker will be discussed 
in a' meeting of the Iota Chaptcnr 
of jAlpha Kapp» P«| in Texas Un
ion 40JL, Monday at 7 p.m., Ever
ett & McCrum, president, -has an
nounced. Royce H. Bailey will be 
presented' < the chapter's." annual 
distinguished sfryice award at the 
meeting. 1 

- Officers for this semester, in 
addition to. McCrum, are Edward 
H. Naberhaus, vice-president; Ray
mond Janieek, feoretary; John O. 
Lange, treasurer; and Allan S. 
Quinn, master, of ritutl. . 

-1'"' '.Si: .'" v 
The German club, " known on 

the campus as Der Eulenspiegel-
-verito^jiiriU hold its first organi
zational meetihg~o£ the semester 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Texas 
Union. •" ' " ' " " * r 

All students of German and 
persons interested in the language 
are'invited to attend." 

. • * V ' 
v Delta Uptilon fraternity last 

week elected Irvin Nelson of Am-
arillo president of its new pledge 
class. Other officers are Don 
Bishop of Dalhart, vice-president, 
atod Charles Jones of Austin, se-
cretary-treasurer. 

• " ". ; 

The Dilplec'ed Person* Commit
tee. will meet at 6 p.m. Monday 
at the "Y." Members are urged to 
a t t e n d .  ; '  • '  ; •  • '  

• • 
Alpha Eptilon Ph|, has com

pleted its election of officers. 
vThose- who wilt serve in the 

coming year are Diana Gerson, 
president; Sonia Frenkel, vice-
president; Beverly- Brand, secre-

hellenic, representatives -are 8on-{% 
die Lottman said Ruth H^ndler. 

> * v > 
The Univeni^f' Dttpiieal* Bridge 

Club meetsjsaeh Friday evening, 
at 7:30 l^Teus Union'8:15. Any 
student- who can play bridge is 
Invited to come. 

John Kelly and Batt Tuffly 
have just returned from the Sham-
Jock bridge tournament in Hous
ton where they won "the men's 
pair event. 

lyn Colemani scholarship chair- vice-presidentj fnd C. R Couidl 

Piraf; semester proiects will be 
planned by Thet* Si 
tional fraternity for ' women in 
journalism, at is first meeting 
Thursday at >7 p.m. in Journalism 
Building 105. . - - - > ~ . 

.Three new transfer members, 
Carolyn Melton and Ann Bean 
from . SMU and Phyllis Nibling 
from TSCW, will bo introduced. 

* 
A discussion forum will follow 

the regular weekly buffet supper 
of the Newman Club at 6 p.m. 
Sunday in the Niwman Annerf, 
2010 Univeriity Avenue. 

The regular Sunday meeting of 
the Newman Club wi^be held at 
11 a.m. in the Texas Theater. 

Sunday afternoon services witt 
be held' in St. Austin's Chapel at 
~4~ o'clock*--

Phi Eta Sigma, national honors 
ary scholastic fraternity for fresh* 
men men, will hold its littft execu* 
tive meeting »t 8> pjn< Monday 
(October 1), in the office bf the 
Dean of Student life, 

'Officers are Will Barber, prest 

Informal French conversation 
classes will begin. Wednesday.-at 
4:80 p;m. in Room 2B of the Uni 
v'Msity YMCA Building. 

^MUe. Dupuis, who came to Aus 
tin this summer, is teaching 
classes at the downtown YMCA 
and at Austin High School this 
fall. 

Moise Axelrad was chosen pres
ident of the new pledge class of 
Alpha Epsilon Pi. Other officers 
elected were Stan Schreiber, vice-
president; Sid Moran, secretary-
treasurer ;and Morty Ravkind, so
cial chairman. 

The fall: organisation meeting 
of the American Association of 
Architectural Engineer* will meet 
Tuesday evening at 7:30 in A. Br 
105. Officer^ will be elected and 
business discussed 

Deli* Nu Alpluii transportation 
ftratemity« h«vt its 6*gantaK 
tional meeting Tuesday at 7:30 
p.m.r in the main lobby of Texas 
U n i o n * " s  ,  '  

k **«> ^ 

historian; Charles Pistor^ senior 
advisor; Bill Penn, junior advisor; 
Glenru; Brooks, member-aMarge; 
and Arno. Nowotny, faculty a<Jvi-

The purpose of Phi Eta Sigma 
is to promote and recognise scho
lastic achievement among fresh
men men*, • 

• Strike and Spare, UTSA bowl
ing club, will hold try-outs agin 
Wednesday at the' Bowling Cen
ter, 8409 Guadalupe, Jo Ann 
Wright, secretary of the club, has 
announced. 

Prospective bowlers must make 
an average of 100 on two games 
to qualify; for^ the club. Univer
sity, girls are' eligiblr for ifte~or= 
ganization, wh|ch meets every 
Wednesday from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

• • . 
,The Panbellenie Council has 

postponed its meeting originally 
scheduled on October 1 to Mon
day Miss Margaret Peck* assistant 
dean of women, has announced. 
The meeting will be held at 4 pjn. 
at the Kappa Alpha Theta house. 

• 
Jamie Clements is the new presl 

dent of Phi Kappa P»i fraternity. 
Other officers are Edmund Notes-
tine, vice-president; Henry Gilliam, 
corresponding secretary; Alfred 
Ruebel, record in g secretary 
"George. Cunningham, historian, 
Barry Bishop, chaplain; Jim Ed 
Miller,, sergeant-at-arms; George 
Crowley^ rush captain; and-George 
Crowley and Clay Fulcher, Inter-
Fraternity Council representatives. 

to the club 
vAlt Stude^-, jw 
clnb-i^de^i^B^y 
TcEte.'S E 

afternoon for visitors to , 
-one of the 

«<H»p)^ announces • 
co-ordinator. s * r * 

Powell House, located at Stew 
West 26th fitreeV*will he opea£i^ 

9'^ck. 
The Dean of Womett and 

Dean of Bfen have been' invi 
Al?o invited are members of 
^er-xo^s^&Eentflfflq^.j 
living «t Powell House^f.^ 

. • 'lit 
Cfiury Bon«ld M*gae of F-

Worth- was elected president 
the Sjlgqia Her .pledge class. Of 
officers ejlectpd are John Washh' 
Skinner of Denver, vice-presid 
«nd Jim Martin. Cljirkt. Pleasan 
secretary-treasurer. A] new- i 
tion to th# pJ«dge;cI«BS hj Rir 
Jules Brussard of Bem^nont.. 

The chapte^ had* as, Itii sp 
guests last #eek-iend "tise visi 
officer, Dilleif Wood, and ft dWM 
sional inspector, Sam'Fields. Plimil 
for Upsilon's hew hpuge were isg-i' 
proved in a meeting held by the 
Austin alumni. , "i, h 

Thr~InsUtute of Aeronauticall 
Sciences will meet Monday at lit-
p.m. in Engineering Building 187*14 
Organization plans will be madef^ 
at that time. . . ^ j > ^ 

* > 
Joe Belden of the Belden 

will speak at the first meeting t 
th^ campus chapter of the AmerM 
can Statistical Association - Jnf^ 
Texas Union 315 Wednesday at 8^ 
p.m. t | 

Mr. Belden will discuss the sta-I 
tlstical side of poll-taking. ^I%e? 
meeting is open to 'the general^ 
public. 1 . »! 

ONE DAY 
Qcaning and Pressing " 

No Extr* Charge 

IONGHORN CLEANERS-
2S3S. Goadalnp* Ph. 6-3S4? 

Facfo&Mef t iM 
1 RECAPPING 
Bargain's in new and trader 
in Tires—Brake and Wheel 

Service—Seat Covers 
Car Heafert 

i 
r . 'H s 803 Congress1 2116 Guadalupe 

SPIRES. TIRE CO. 

•.  • just arrived. Here is the 

pride of ^ icoitan 

Give yourself a highland 
fling... sheer luxury for sweater 

cottfioiseur8 by Peter ScotTof Scotlaiut. 
Cosual elegance and exquisite hand* v. 

fashioning to make this the sweater 
set you'd rather have than any other .•...» 

Eggshell green, coral rose, como blue 
and ivory, sizes Si to 40. The short 

sleeved pullover. ,  .16.95, the 
cardigan 22.95. 

Sportswear, Second Flftcif 

'W$ 
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A/ew 
studied under Gyorgy Kepea at 

, did Jolui Martinbave 
lidded to th« itftfl! «f the de-

te îofAirt. ; * - *' 
Mr* Martin, teacher of art *du-

onWho received his M.A. from 
j»d in 1951* began hia afcudjr 

v%jt< 

a* vfj|ff Masaachtwetft School of 
Art 1x1941. Bo received various 
honots, including the Philip O. 
Pilnutrom" Award and the Art* 
School} Associate Scholarship, and 
studied painting and design in 
Csanbiook Academy In 1948. He 

M.I.T. 
A second addition to the staff 

is Mr. Graham, Who,; teaches life 
drawing and creative- design. He 
began the serious study of paint
ing in 1937 at the Kansas-CHy Art 

A GREAT Season for a GRBAT Symphony! * ' 

Th« AUSTIN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
lil Nirt* Outstanding Concorts 

Starting With 

October 15 - "TOSCA'L 
' -. . FoHow*d By 

EIGHT OTHJER BRILLIANT PROGRAMS 
Ordw Saateti Ticleti NOW! SAVE UP TO §0°/, 

Order Tickets Personally 

L. at 
Music Building Box Office 

Nine GREAT Concerts 

Institute under Thomas Hart Ben
ton. After serving In the grmf for 
more than four years* he studied 
moral painting at the Hoger Insti-
tuUt voor Sschone Kunstift, in An
twerp, Belgium. There he studied 
under Jala van Blasaelaer, pro
ducing an oil-on-eanvas mural 10 
£y 15 feet in size. 
''Mr. Hatg0, Instructor in cera

mics and sculpture, received his 
B8 fa 'education at the Massach 
usetts School of Art and his-MS 
in fine arte at Columbia Univer
sity. 

<¥* 

3%"?, Top Stars Slatod 
For Appoardncts 

Top Hollywood talent is sche
duled to-be in Austin.bctober 8 
to launch the, "Movictime USA" 
program * t 

Fill out Coupon and Mail to: 

Auitfn .Symphony Orchestra 

Box 1160 Austin 

Reserved Seats 
Season Tickets 

General Admission 
s» 

Students and 

Enlisted Servicemen 

Please Reserve Seets et .......—. Each 

• Check or Money Order Enclosed ^ 
I- LJ Will Pay on Receipt of Tickets " | 

1 Name ——-

| Street —....i.. 

(City 

You'll IHw thai 
HOUDAY HOUSEI 

Fast Efficient 
CURB SERVICE 

Fountain—Steaks 
Sandwiche*—5odas 

^JSoude 
1005 Barton Springs Road 

Such well known personalities 
as .John Wayne, Dan Dailey, Kee-
nan Wynn, CMll Will*, director 
King Vidor, Wendell Corey, pro
ducer Jesse L. Leaky Sr. will head
line the occaajon. Also Included 
are five starlets and a male aer 
tor, hailed as ParamountPictnres' 
stars of the future-. r!~' 

Visiting film representatives will 
be, guests at the regular October 

troupe are expected to outline the 
"Movietime USA" program at the 
celebration. 

From Austin the movie group 
will continue ^ts national tour in 
a year-long program. 

^fMy Swter 
play to b« directed-by Dr. Albert 
E, Johnson for the Department of 
Drama, though he has done much 
acting and direefinj; elsewhere in 
the test 25 years. 

This sapuner, Dr. Johnson, as
sistant professor of drama,.-diredr 
cd "Dangerous Comer" arid "Mr. 
Pim Passes By" for the Austin 
Civic Theater. He was in tile ACT 

production of "Light- Up the Sky4* 
last spring. Dr. Johnson haa also 
directed plays at ConaeU and the 
University of Virginia. r At the 
University, he eondweta graduate 
seminars in history andcritieî m 
pi drama. . , ̂  

"My Sister Eileen," to open Oc
tober 17 lor four nights, was 
chosen for Hie first, play, of the 
Drama Season because of its ex-

Student Rate 
By LocalSymphony 

 ̂ noon"4»ach*on—ol_thft._Aagt»n cu-...»—.4 a p«neral admission sic Building, are priced at $8, $12 
KiwanisClub. Members of the ,.;y. .. «... nmt tiii tnr iii« —mm. •" 

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Pasture Start* at 7. P. M. 

. s " " I 
Wfa % • - ] Pi f t '  m 

- : 

THE 

zK~ 

M 

I 

Pictures are to be made at tlie Koen Studio 

2346 Guadalupe 

STUDIO Hours: 
. " ' .-"X 0 

8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

23 
D R I V E - I N  
'A YANK IN KOREA' 

L«n McCallister 
"WINCHESTER'73" 
----

Shall** Winter* 

D R I V E - I N  
"SHOW BOAT" 

Ava Gardner—Howard Keel 
Kathryn Grayson 

"INSIDE WALLS 
OF FOLSOM PRISON" 

David Brian % 

M O N T O P O L I S  

season tickets to the Austin Sym
phony Orchestra's fourteenth sea
son aire now on sale at the Music 
Building box office. 

The student f3.60 season tieket 
and the general admission |6 tick
et Will admit the bearer to all nine 
performances of the .symphony 
season. A "Tcsca" concert con
ducted by Ezrtf Rachlin will open 
the season at the City Auditorium 
October 15 at 8:30 p.m. 

The student and general ad
mission tickets are for an .unre
served section containing approxit 
mately-2000 seats: Reserved seats, 
which may be ordered at the Mu-

aUd flg for 
Tieket aalea havi already gone 

over the 400 mark In the firit 
four days of campaigning, Carl 
Edward Bock* symphony presi
dent, haa announced. 

Since tkfket aalea are not 
enough to support the. symphony 
for a complete season, a mainten
ance fund campaign is being 
staged by volunteer workers to 
contact prospective contributors 
to the symphony. Target of the 
workers is $20,000, of which 
$12,000 has already been pledged  ̂

Contributions, may be made by 
caUing the Symphony office at 
6^8811. 

ceptionally high eomedy content. 
Dr. Johnson said that the cu*ĵ  

tain wiH go up prwnptly at 8 PfSti 
" "The east for "My Sister Efleen** 
will be as follows: Chuck Olsen, 
Appopolous; Hildegarde Tomanek, 
Ruth; Mary Ann Edwards, Eileenj 
Jo Hoffman, Jensen; Gordon Wil-
' dson, the Wreek; Geraldine L»-
ter, Helen; Pat Horrigan, Prank 
Lippencott; Stewart McGregor, 
Chic Clark; Arlene Kay, Violet; 
Claude Latson, Robert Baker. 

Othera in the east are fiill Qmk 
•er, Bob Stearnes, John Claris 
Wayne Thomas, Bob Burlpson, Os
car McCracken, Friday Strieve, 
J^dy Galbraith, Pat Hines, Mil
dred Barnes, Dick Kirschner, Har
old Klein, Joe Bonne, and Rip 
Torn. 

«f—the—production .̂ 

- Radio Repairing 
Home and Autp 

Radio Service Co. 
1508 Red River 
Phone 7-2904 

'EXCUSE MY DUST' 
r R*d Sk«lton 

- Sally Forest • , 
"LAST OF THE 
BUCCANEERS" 

Paul Henreid-—Jack Oaki* 

1 

Y A N K  
^TAKEXAHE OF* 
MY LITTLE GIRL" 

JmiiW Crain—-Dale Robirtion 
"SADDLE LEGION" 

Tim Holt ' 

I R I S  
DUELU MOW 
Feman<k> Hernahdea 

Stern Wheel 
Riverboat Commodort 

J ... Every Sunday. 2:30 p.m. _ 
Two ITAtir Bide fl»SO-p«r_Pj»*«SB 

I/««v«a Rfverbont Landing on We»t SM« 
Of Lak* Auitia «ero»» Iow-w*t«r brid«« 

Frew Coffee «nd Doqfhnati 
ALSO CHARTER PARTIES 

Commodore'* . PuRrr-JBP to JIO Per*on» 
SWerbi^t Commodore—16 perlbni or . 

more ^ ^ ^ 
Phon« I-1201 for Re««fT»tiOtli 

; TYPEWRITER SPECIALISTS 
Can Do ,th#?--'Job.r 

We Pick Up 
and Deliver 

Phone 8-4360 

Wilkinson Selected 
By Curtain Club 

: Gordon Wilkison, drama major 
from San Angelo, was elected ,to 
the board of the University Cur-' 
tain Club at the first meeting of 
the. organization Thursday night, 

The meeting was an informal 
affair in which new and old stu
dents, got acquainted. The organ 
ization has a total of 114 proba
tionary members. Molly Moffett. 
social chairman, was in charge of 
the program. 

The club had previously held a 
reception for the new' students in 
the Main Lounge of Texas Union. 
Pat Hines, Arlene Kay, Bob, Cox, 
Bennier Hipper, Erank Harland, 
and Pat Cook appeared on the re-
ception projframr 

" The Curtain Club is a dramatic 
orjjanization. wfhich_|^y<in people 
outside the Department of Drama 
a chance to exercise their dramatr-
ic interests. Officers are Mildred 
Barnes, president; Pat Hines, vice-
president; Marilyn Bemrer, secre
tary; Bill Cook, treasurer, and 
Miss Moffett, social chairman. 

staff include Valgenf Axelrad, 
sistant '"rector; John Dent, stage 
mana' Pat Cook, boojdtolder; 
Pat uibson sound crew head; 
Bill Cook, light crew head; Elli
son Idler, paint crew head; Eva 
Smith, prop crew head; Marilyn 
Vener, costume crew head; Gwen 
Boehl, house and publicity crew 
head. - >- —' „ 

f'All Appointments Mint Be Made Through 1 

• Sorority 

SCHEDULE 

'f-ri-Fv S 

ALPHA CHI OMEGA 

ALPHA DELTA P! 

ALPHA EPSILON* PHI .... 

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA 

ALPHA OMICRON PI.... ....... 

ALPHA PHI 

CHI OMEGA 

DELTA DELTA DELTA ..... 

DELTA GAMMA 

Mor:. Oct. I thru Wed. Oct. 3 

Mon. Oct. I thru Wed. Oct. 3 

Mon, Oct. I thru Wed. Oct. 3 

... Mon. Oct. I thru Wed^Oct. 3 

-Tue«. Oct. 2 thru Thure. Oct. 4 

..s. Thurs. Oct. 4 thru Set. Oct. 6 

Thura. Oct. 4 .thru Mon. Oct. 8 

Thur*v Oct. 4 thru Mon. Oct. S. 
—-

..... Fri. Oct, 5 thru Mon. Oct. 8 

ct. 8 thru Wed. Oct. 10 

THE TOWER 
Favorite Rendexvoiii of 

Texas U. , 
Best Music in Town 

Cell Johnny et 2-6382 

"Take Car# 
of My 

Color bjr ^ecimiMior 

"Showboat*^-
Ava Gardener 
Howard Keel 

Jeanne Cram 
la Technicolor 

plus Milt of 
HomoM 

Jaaet Uiik 

Ckn.diat. Pacific 
Randolph Scott 

Jane Wyatt 
In Technicolor 

Bem of Hce open* at e Box Office open* at S' 

IN 1 

SHOOlTifflE 
AT IIOTRSWOl THEATRES 

B U Y  A N  E X T R A  K E Y  

LONE STAR SHOE 
SERVICE, INC. 

Radio House Schedules 
Additional Auditions 

Additional radio auditions will 
Jbte; held at Radio House Tuesday 
from 3-5 p.m. No previous broad-
casting experience is necessar^ 
Audition material is jtvailable- fc 
those who do~ not~ wish to nse their 
own. 

Sfeber Featured . 
In March Concert 

Eleanor Steber, the soprano 
star of "The Voice-«of Firestone" 
and* fhiTTIetropolitan- Operas will 
be featured with the violinist Sy»-
mon Goldberg* and the British pi
anist Solomon in the 1951-62 
group of conceits given by the 
Austin Community Concert Asso
ciation. 

Miss Steber, who will be heiSL 
i n  H o g g  A u d i t o r i u m  e a r l y  I n N ^  
March, has also sung in concerts 1 

and on television: She recently 
won first place as the woman sing
er regularly heard on the air in 
Musical America's fourth 'annual 
radio poll of serious music. 

A S i r  a  d i v a r i  u  s  p r e s e r v e d  
through fourteen different; Jap-
a'nese concentration, eamps is the 
story behind Syxmon Goldberg, 
whose concert is in January. 
While touring the Far East, he 
was captured in Java and interned : 
until 1945. After the violinist's 
appearance in Carnegie Hall in . 
1949, Olin Downes in the New 
York Times wrote: "He played a 
program that only a musician and 
a virtuoso of the first rank could. - -
surmount." , ' 

Solomon, toij&wn in this [countoT 
chiefly through his long liit of" re
cordings, has given concerts t 
the United States only during t&e 
last two seasons. ^ 

A fourth artist will also give 
a concert at the end of the sea
son. Three artists are engaged by 
the Austin Community Concert 
Association at a fee which can 
assuredly be met, and all subscrip
tions over this minimum require* 
ment go' toward a fourth to be 
selected later in accordance with 
thi success of the membership 
campaign. • . _ 

must be bought to hear these eon-
certs, can be Secured by sending 
the money to the Austin Commun
ity Concert Association, Box 1520, 
University Station. 

Ittf 

• M G r e g  S c o t t .  

B a l l  R o o m  D a n c e  S t u d i o  

A b o v e  T e x a s  T h e a t e r  

SAVE MONEY AT THE 

yVf  Zr t tH ( f i f i  ̂  
' ' MM • " JWtf 

mmwB 
own ^svoude 

DAIM A LA CARTE MENU 

WR &J e e rigjnc: ipi ¥> i *r o &. 

JON HAU. la 

"HURRICANE ISLAND" 
' la Color . 

SANDY SADDLER^ 

f: ' 

DELTA ZETA 

GAMMA PHI BETA .... 

KAPPA ALPHA THETA ...ir.,.r.—Tues. Oct. 9 thru vThurt Oct. 11 

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA..... ... -4 . V/e<j. Oct. lO thry Fri. Oct. 12 

Fri. Qct. 12 thru Mon.< Oct. 15 : 

Fri* Oct, 12 thru Wed. Oct. 17: 

 ̂ he; storms the seas 
OF THE WORJLD 

GREGORY - VIRGINIA 
PECK , ; MAYO 

"Captpin Hofotio 

Boneless Ocean Pepoh 
Fried Select O^stfers 
Smothered Veal Cutlet 
/Grilled Pork Chops 
Fried Breast of Chicken 
Grilled Boneless Ham 
Breaded turkey Steak . 

All-Chicken Pie 

• - cHAHflgwrsHiPFtcHT— - I I — nonioiowwT 
Tue$. Oct. 9 thru Thurs. Oct. 11 

75e 
95c 
95c 
950 
95o 

' 95 C ̂  
95c 
1.10 

(all & la carte orders served 
with crisp green salad, fresh 
friedt potatoes and .all the 
homemade hot rolls you want) 

{ PHl.„...l.l.ir 

SfGlyi4llELTA lA}... 

j FIRST SHQW * P. M4 
pfiWHiTatcocrcj 

^STRANGER'S ON 

, F»RST SHOW 2 P. M. , w 

best that money cahlmy* 

' "LAST HOUDAY" 

•»'o 

a •• m 

*J> ̂ These rich desserts daily i 

' Dutch'Apple Pie 
atrawberry "Shortcake 

Chocolate Malted Milk Cake 

*» . K 1 '.tvii V) w -
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tioning nnit and tin instal
lation of the genetics division* the 
>tmr Experimental Sdenc* Build
ing -will be nady for*all occu
pation. Chuwrooms areelready «•* 
copied. 
. The Biochemistry department 
moved to at the beginning of the 
cummer, and as soon as the labs 
jure finished, the bacteriology, so-
elogy, and chemistry departments 
trill move in.' ' 

- - The buildingwas scheduled for 
completion fat time for all depart
ments to be housed before the 
fail semester, but shortage of-ma
terial delayed the project. 

ft'^beitt-

Gregory to Direct 
March of Dimes: 

• Lloyd Gregory, former Texan 
sports editor, has been appointed 

"iFexss-state chairman for the 1952 
March of Dimes". 

Mr.. Gregory, prominent sports 
writer; • and: newspaper executive, 

. was graduated froin the Univer-

. sity and' taught in the University 
School of journalism. 

He headed the Associated Press 
Bureau in Austin for two years 
ind served withthe Marine Corps 

ading, »eli 
istry andFhysies Buildings on 
Twenty-fourth Street; is one of 
thejargest campus structure*. It 
is primarily fo^ research wort and 
classrooms above the sophomore 

-  •  - -

!̂Si{ $ 
Financing 

the us4 o* $8,133,185 «f the Uni
versity's ; Available Funds- and 
$882,895 in local funds. . r *• 

"The five-etory, three wing 
structure isv equipped with eleva
tors, refrigerators, air-condition-
ing, ventilation, and latest labors 
tory equipment. It has concrete 
frames with light - exterior walls, 
creamstone trim, and red roofs to 
harmonise with other campus 
bniWtHft: 

WILSON 'FOREMAN, Students" Association vice-president, 
didn't mind at ell when he Was asked wait tables at the first 
"couples only" Friday Frolic. He had no luck trying to get tips from 
this table, though. The lady on the'left Is f is wife. The couple shar
ing the table are'Sarah Roehr,and Vern Krtartin. About 200 couples 

"attended 'the fiee U.nion danee^ 

Silver, Bronz« Start 

$ 
i Jt» > •> 
Action Indicates 
Corps fixpanstoi 

First Korean Vet Enrolls 

during World War T Through his 
influence the Battleship Texas was 
permanently placed at the San 
Jacinto Battlegrounds. 

Mrs Gregory maintains a week
ly sports . television -program. .He 

"served as general ipanager of the 
louston Post four years after be

ing sportt editor ten years. 

Polio Victim Shows 
Steady Improvement 

Donald Brand Jr., who was 
stricken with* polio recently, has 
shown steady improvement, Don
ald, son of Dr. Donald Brand, 
professor of geography, entered 
Brackenridge Hospital in a criti 
cal condition about a week ago. 
' He is a student at Austin High 

'School. 

By D. D. ZINK 
Lt. Francis .J." Maloney, holder 

of the Silver StarBand two Bronse 
Stars, iii-'t '̂jJI^^orwn-yeterilf' 
to enroll at the University. He 

On July 20, 1950,: Maloney was 
landed near Yondok, Korea, where 
his regiment, the Seventh Cavalry, 
went into action immediately. His 
outfit, like many others at that 
time, wis'under-rosnnedataif"oc-
cupation duties left little time for 
combat training. Directed 'to give 
artillery support to the South Ko-
reans, the regiment had its "bap
tism by fire", the second night of 
fighting. 

The North Koreans, unaware of 
the proximitiy of the. Americans, 
broke through the South Koresn 
lines, killing two of Maloney's 
men. His regiment, however, was 
credited with the destruction of 
more than * thousand Comma 
nists. ' . 

Maloney's outfit spent consider
able time in the Naktong River 
area in. the more desperate days 
of that fightin find by September 
20, he figured that his luck had 
just about run out. 

At this time he was one . of 
three junior officers left out of 

33. With five tanks assigned to 
him, he wis 17 miles into entfmy 
territory. on th'e road to Seoul 
when the lead tank ran out of 
gas. Lt» Maloney had just left his 
jeep todirect the removal of the 
tank when, he heard an explosion. 
His jeep had run over a land 
mine "killing the driver and cripp
ling the radio operator. Severely 
wounded in the right arm and legs 
and~temporatily-biindedr-kt^Ma» 
loney was removed to an aid "sta
tion. Still conscious, he got the 
jitters when hi heard the words 
of the regimental chaplain whom 

he assumed had come to adminis
ter the last rites.. 

Although the medics first 
thbujght^~'_lhiit2l^6niy'r''#oaU^be 
blinded permanently, particularly 
since the lens of th€ right eye 
had been destroyed, he waa eva 
cuated by air "to' Japan for treat
ment. Now with his glasses, which 
must be adjusted for something 
as far away as a football game, 
heJms^recoyjered the use of both 
eyes. Back- in the U. S. by Octo
ber !, he convalesced at Brooke 
General -Hospital M Fort Sam 
.Houston. -w 

jplfc 

^WASHmOTON, Sept. 
—rThe Marines for the fir«t time 
are seekirigmore draftees-than the 
Army in ̂ he comparatively .small 
December call of 16,900. 
f»*The Defense -Department an
nounced loday the Marines want 
9,900 men from Selective Service 
in. December, the Army T,000. 
L; It also announced the November 
call has been increased from 83,-
700 to 89,000 because of requests 
by the Marine Corps to boost its 
total for November from 4,700 to 
10,000.-It wastht second month 
in a row the Marines had increased 
original requests. 

These developments were taken 
by some' as an indication the Ma
rine# have begun an expansion of 
major ebntbatrnnit^strengtb- be
yond the presertt two divisions. 
Such a plan is known und$r con
sideration. 

Admiral William ; Fechteler, 
Chief of Naval Operations, told a 
news - conference earlier this 

TOKYO, Sunday, Sept. 30—(/P) 'tlorial Guard" divisions now train-

PURSUIT OF GENTLEMEN 
by K. Cravens 

An amusing romantic story of a . 
blonde Texas beauty who storms 
New York In the I ISO's. 3.50 

THE PAVILION by Stark Young 

RecolleeKons of small town life in 
Mississippi in the i 880's and 90's. 
Anecdotes... humorous glimpses, 
of characters in theatre and art. 2.50. 

BOOK 
STORE 

—The Chinese Gomm'unist Radio 
Saturday predicted Allied amphib
ious landings on both coasts of 
Norjth Korea and blamed the Al
lies for "wrecking" the talksx on a 
Korean armistice. 

The broadcast was aired while 
Gen. Omar N. Bradley,, chairman 
of the US Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
conferred with Gen. Matthew B. 
Ridgway in' Tokyo. . 

The Allies had no immediate 
comment on the Red assertions; . 

The .broadcast ignored ~ Rtdg-
way's proposal that the truce talks 
be resumed immediately in a vit-
age in no-man's-land. 

The broadcast alleged two Na-

ing in Japan—the 40th of Call 
fornia and the 45th lof Okla
homa—were being groomed, for 
the landings. Commanders of the 
two divisions recently Visited Ko
rea "for a first-hand survey," the 
broadcast charged. 

Bradley an;d State Department 
Adviser .Charles Bdhlen^ an ex
pert on Russia, we^e briefed by 
RidgWay Saturday in the first of 

JL geries of conferences on Kdrea 
There was speculation In Tokyo 

that Bohlen might remain-in Ja
pan after Bradley returns to the 
US. It was thought Bohlen might 
serve as an adviser to the United 
Nations command delegation 
should the truce talks be resumed. 

month "we might plan to go to 
three' divisions." - ;  ̂

However, Marine headquarters 
Saturday said the increases are a 
result of President Trumans au 
thor ization~lorT;Ke ~ CSrpl "to~go 
from 204,000 men to 236,000 
Also Marina enlistments have ad 
mittedly dropped. 

The 55,90.0 draft total for No 
vember and December may dip 
into new classifications—childless 
married men, certain aliens and 
others formerly deferred. 

Mr. Trunpan on September 26 
pigned new draft regulations mak
ing them eligible. Selective Ser 
vice estimated it opened a poo 
of ahout 500,000 new draftees, of 
whom 200,000 might be called. 

wmm MUM1 
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T E X A S  S H E E P M A N .  B y  R e t -
art Maudslay. Edited by Wini
fred K«ppe?t. Avstitit The Usir 
Willy ef-'lTeiia  ̂Ftom. •3^"?'-; • 
Robert Maudslay c a m e to 

America from England in' 1880 
to. make his fortuh# in the coun
try to which the Texas Land Of
fice had lured 'him with its glow
ing descriptions Of West Texas. 
There he found himself drawn 
to the sheep business,, for, which 
the land was so veil suited. 

After many years of roaming 
with his flocks through the dry 
W e s t  T e x a s  h i l l s ,  s u f f e r i n g  
droughts and blissards, Maudalay 
was prevailed upon by his nieces 
to write his memoirs. Between his 

M. Jones, the "My Dear, Amy" of 
"Texas Sheepman." 

When the last accounts were 
finished, Mrs. Jones bou$d them, 
written in the old men's neat, 

woman-like handwriting^ 
placed them among It 
books^ ,wher%tJheyi>sJ 
miny-^ears.^-

Inl938 anol̂ ert^ece, 
Kupper, wrote her master's .thesis 
*t The University of Texas. Mrs. 
Kupper, wife of * San Antonio 
doctor and teacher' of English in 
the sehools there, was born en a 
sheep ranch at Bandera. She wss 
taught to work with sheep by her 
uncle.  ̂ f ' 

With the recommendation and 
under the direction of J. Frank 
Dobie, Texas "history and folk lote 
expert, she used her uncle's let
ters as a basis for her thesis. This 
result was so good thfct Mr. Dobie 

75tK and t̂h~yegr-1ra did-<^ries4-called-4t̂ -'ono--of,the most inter! g** 
o f  l e t t e r s  . t o  h i s  n i e c e  M r s .  F r a n k  e a t i n g  a n d  l i t e r a t e  f r o n t i e r  n a i r a - 1 « ^  

tives I have ever read." 
, Some, time later Mrs,; Kupper 

decided to publish the • letters in 
the original' form.' An Eastern 
publisher was eonsultedr~ but he 

54 Texas Tomboy 

Don't Baliav* Rumen; 
UT Still Topt U. of H. 

Thi^ enrollment at the Univer
sity of Houston may exceed that 
of the University of Texas this 
falli according itf -popular rumors. 
But that probably wiKT true, said 
Walter ,B. Shipp, assistemt regis
trar and registration supereisOT, 

"• Wr~had- -11,880- students.. 
rolled here Saturday, but regis 
tcation ,i& .not yet complete," Mr., 
Shipp stated. 

No official enrollment; figures 
have yet been received from the 
University of Houston. 

PAVHLION by Stark 
ew"^r1tf;Scribnerg.-

THE 
¥outifr."N 
pp. $2.50. 

"The Pavilion" by Stark Young 
is a collection "of people and 
times remembered of stories and 
places" from the childhood and 
youth of the author and critic, a 
former teacher of literature here. 

The bftok might well be sub
titled "The Education of Stark 

-Y-Qung[? for, as he, makes clear, 
thrauthofrV fine sensibility, tastes, 
and character were shaped 'in 

"those early years with his #am* 
Ilyin-Mississipph^^i^^t^^ 

The author of "So" Red the 
Rose" came from an old family 
of plantation owners wh6 com
pleted . their downfall as a class 
while he -was"still in his youth. 
His recollections of his family and 
the stories of the family handed 
down to him give iis the charac
ter of this "aristocracy"- of the 
Old South—their strength', their 
weaknesses, and their 4ense..of 
duty and . obligation to "their 
class." 

More important is the effect bf 
the wonder* of nature and human-
ity upon the-mind of a sensitive 
youth. The beauty-of a small wa
terfall in a drainage ditch in front 
of the Young home had so impres
sed in him the true nature of 
beauty that later beauties and ex
periences were to be enjoyed and 

Reminiscences of ROBERT MAUDSLAY 
edited by Winifred Kupper ' 

"Published by the 
• University of 

Robert Maudslay, a young Englishman, came 
to the hign hills of West Texas in 1880 

seeking a fortune but found instead a life 
Which "seemed to be inexorably tied up 

; . with sheep." His story tells vividly and 
with a sparkling touch of humor tlie spirit 
- of the true frontier, fhe grandeur of the 

limitless-West. . the reader lives with him 
through the commonplace Hardships of 

-iha range which so seldom find expression in 
literature .. . the burning heat ofthe 

desert sun, the bitter cold of the blizzard, 

n l̂he îeepman's life." Beautifully-ifltistr 
with photographs and six unusu f̂ 

drawings.' 3.00 

Leland B. Luchsinger of Beau
mont has joined, the Industrial 
and Business Training Bureau of 
the University Extension Divi
sion^ specialist in industrial pre
paratory training. •-.-.-•-•ii.» 

As state sponsor of, the Voca
tional Industrial Club of Texas, 
he will continue development 6f 
student club work for vocational-
industrial students in Texas-high 
,schools. ' He succeeds John W, 
Cut & who came to the University 
in 1947 and who was responsible 
for "Organization of the Vocation
al Industrial Club of Texas. Curd 
is now employed in the model-
making laboratories of the Na
tional Council for Aeronau^cs at 
Moffett Field, California. 

Luchsinger formerly was jndus^ 
_ • 

mont Hi^b "ScfioolT 
a^local sponsor for the Beaumont 
trial „ co-op coordinator at . Beau 
mont, he was employed by the 
Cisco, Texas, Independed Schools. 

Tffe new state .sponsor' holds 
B. ;S. and master's; degrees in in 
duritrial education ; from Texas 
A Sf M CoHcge, and also attended 
Winona* State Teachers.- College 
ijrj Witjona, Minn. He is a newiy-
initiated member, of Sigma Chajv 
ter, Iota Lambda Sifema, national 
oferofe«i!ohal; frfcterility irad«f 

absorbed but were not. to over-
whelm, . 

"Anyone Who has seen." a", cat 
in the weeds has seen a tiger in 
the "forest, to all intents and pur
poses,''Young says. 

Included in the book are his 
memories of such associates as 
William Faulkner, Eleonora^use, 
and Edmund Gosse. "Stark Young 
was "The Young Man From 
Texas" to whom the famous let
ter by Henry James was addressed 

•the letter iri which Jameti out
lined the drder in which his books 
should be studied.—Young's ex
planation of how he came to be 
the recipient of such" a letter tells 
us es muiHi" about Henry James as 
does the letter itself. 

The book is sprinkled with com 
ments on painting, literature, and 
philosophy, and on the art of the 
theatre and its outstan ding per
sonalities. - * 

Still, however, the richest part 
of the book is devoted to the im 
pressions of his childhood. In his 
own words: 

"The joys ot my childhood are 
with 'me yet, like bright, sweet 
fruits; they have their own lan
guage and their own stir in the 
heart and mindt" 

—M. E. DARSEY 

PURSUIT OF GENTLEMEN. By 
Katbryn Craven*. New York: 
Ciwtrd-McCiBn. , 307 page*. 

. - . 
From the rougn and tumble 

days of 1864 Texas prances Drusil-
la Allen, a combination of Cor
liss Archer, Eileen of-"My .Sister 
Eileen" .fame, and all teenagers 
who have had trouble growing lip 
and adjusting theiAselves. 

Drusilla is a captivating hero^ 
ine—as captivating as Texas was 
to early settlers. Her roughness, 
her outspoken ways, her freshness, 
and her ability to go into scrapes 
and pull out of them, leaving rub
ble and friends behind, endears 
her to the reader and to her mul
titude of "gentlemen callers." 

"Pursuit of Gentlemen" is a 
clever comedy, - never straining 
for its-humor. It-eatches. the .spirit 
and language of frontier Texas 
and "metropolizing" New York, 
and pleasantly combines a history 
of some Texas settlers with health-
ful wit. , 

The first hundred pages are in
teresting reading. D.rusilla's 
growth, Texas pioneers, tall tales, 
wjd almost everything- for which 
Texa* is famous, provide a wry 
immor^^-Fights with Indians^ 
drouths, posses and frontier 
preachers, anth a tortuous trek to 
the coast throughvboorii towns, 
are live and imaginative scenes. 

The next 150 pageslsre still 
amusing but the situations <or 
comedy change. They almost bV 
come ' cliche but are* sived from 
triteness by cleverness '^f the si
tuations and freshness of the dia
logue. Drusilla is the "hayseed" 
come to the big city. Her many 
mistakes, her. manrtrapB, her ad
ventures with the'^owef"strata," 
her aunt's "upper-crust," and her 
tutelageinwhat-every-young-girl 
should-know-in-New-York, are 
light, £ut sometimes not so new* 

For a finale, Miss Cravens sets 

•ble. 
me 

W», eontii«» 
original letterl; 

tike addition iliMi 
Icmmt to %tia atotfev, 
tHe removal ̂  

He voifis thatifcey aw wmplet^ 
ly accurate tad unembellished, 
though not by any means a eonf» 

Drusilla in a irterry muddle. She 
becomes a murder suspect, spends 
time in jail, forces a confession 
from the real murderer^ and final*. 

Afi- Englishman^ he - «iy#^«»rl5 
essentially honest, if he is nothinjr "? 
elsej and thi*iean;h<m^4H^«^. 
of one.1', 

• TheviOueof 
i> not ^»at It is a, %&• . & 
and important sheepman pi 
Southwestr Bobert Maudsliiy^ 
not find the fortune he. fiftd, 
to seelc. The real worth of |ge;| 
book lies in the, true account s 
gives of an occupation not quit*;4 
no widely-understood in this coun- f, 
tn-«.a»rn 
—The description 'ot the; 

ly snares^her iha«. ~" 
Here again the fast, yet clear, 

language provides mang laughs 
and easy reading. Drusiila," her" 
family, and friends are fsmiftai 
characters but adroitly presented. 
"Pursuit' is. a family novel, to be 
included on a shelf for good read
ing. —KENGOMPERTZ 

life is so vivid that the f 
easily re-lives with the' l&eejw î̂ f 
his trials and hardships, and feeb.' 
with him the beauty <and..f^aft|T;| 
ness .of his lonely life. ' 

NAKCY T6HJ«M^it 

'The Peron Era' Warns 
South American Peril 

"The Peron* Era," by Robert J. 
Alexander will -be issued in No
vember; This re-emhpasises the 
warnings that unless the US is 
carefuL- she. will wake up to find 
a united front of military dicta
torships among nations to the 
south headed by General Juan 
Domingo Peron. Both Peron't will 
be running for office Nownber 
11. 

Beit SdL 
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FICTION 

This C a i.n e Mutiny. Herman 
Wouk. Dotibjeday. $8.95. J ^ 

The Cruel Sea. Nicholas Monsar*J| 
rat. Knopf. $4. 

From Here to Eternity, 
Joifes. Scribner. $4.60< ^ 

The Catcher in the I}ye< J. D. SaW 
. inger. Little^ $4. ' -1 

The Iron Mistress. Paul L WlBrJ 
hian. Doubleday. $3.50«>- ^3 

NON-FICTION 
The Sea Around US. Rachel" 
' Carson, Oxford. >8.S0. ~ ^ 

Kon-Tiki. Thor Heyerdahl. BaAf,f 
' M .  • '  ^  

White Man Returns. Agnes NeWf 0 
ton- Keith. Little, f 4. — 1 

Hill Book Bindery* 
'4 

s 
Written by UT Ex 
THE HOUSTON STORY. By Ed 

Bartholomew. Houston: The 
Frontier Press. 240 pmjgti. $3. 
"The Houston Story" is a his

torical novel written by a Texan 
and published in Texas about the 
largest city in TeJtss. That's a lot 
of "Texas, but then; Ed Bartholo
mew, the author, is full of Texas. 

Mr. Bartholomew is a successful 
.businessman, writer, bookseller, 
a h '  

chronicTis'd the history of Houston 
during Texas' most eventful per
iod. •' ** . 

Throughout "The Houston 
Story" the author Recreates the 
life and characters,'; ©#>-Allen's 
Townsite,. Miidtown, and finally 
^Houston -Town - by .information 
gathered from newspaper records 
His d<acriptions of; Houston's tent 
salbons, the San Jacinto bsll, and 
the first Indis^ attack, are au
thentic and-vividr 

•CAROLYN. BUStH 

Bookbinding and Rebinding 
=c<" 

\Ci 

books, pamphlets, magazines, report*, 

journals, theses, notes. 

MINDING IS OUR BUSINESS 

Quality^ Service, Promptness"-

--

6519 batlqfh Highway 

•4 

VI 

V. 

>? 

more 
-#K 

You've never seen such a selectionl 

Here are |us^a feAryou^llfind ef 

- the Co-Op: Texas Sheepman, Robert 

• Maudslay; Birth of a. World, Weld® 

Frank; The Sea Around Us, Rachel 
. . ' t • . 'S. 

Carson; T̂ e Magnificent Century, 

Thomas B. Costain; The Pavilion, Stark 

Young; The Conduct of Li&» 

Lewis Mumford; Melville Goodwin! 

USA, John-Marquand; The President's 
Lady,Irving Stone; Requiem For a 

Nun; William Faulkner; The»Ma»i£ Loves 

of Oobie Gillit, Max5hulman; and. 

A 
•> 

ins 

fltverst 

x 
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t-; 1-4 Mpa 
L'Mt4'; 3GMk Brook-

ap 'Jyn.jBodgera scraped by Phfladel-
1 *• vill into afinal-day 
' frikM jfflfc *!•' Sanday •**•»• 

'̂̂ *0O£*« giunu will decid* the win
ger- of this .jpnusual National 

August 12 saw the Giants 13 
«ja, behind thePodgers with 
BjroqWyniteg apparently run

away •• with the flag. Then, 
jwe.mffttf'tfift Dodger-kill 

ior* started whittling away at iZ*h«trl1$"*efeat*r-r 
fplrooklyn's lead 

Ojtyaw York scored their sixth 
spfafelglit , victory1 Saturday and 
siheir 86th in 43 games as they 
tapped Boston, 3-0. Sal Maglie 

TPfra® *• brilliant five-hitter fpljhis 
OsSSfrd victory of the season. 

The Giants solved southpaw 
;WWai*en Spahn for only five hits 
g^in eight innings, but broke 
^through for single tallies in the 
;'*j»ftcond and fifth innings to whip 

jttihe crafty lefthander for the 
' tthtime -this year: ' : 

Tbey'added an insurance run in 
->the _ninth against relief hurler 

»4fy«r» Bickford. It waa Spahn's 
*\>14th defeat against 22 wins. 

-<£>. The Giants and the Dodgers 
srfchare: equal percentage averages 
^ (.62iy,~ going into the final day 
<>,sOf play. 
y&" The thoroughly-aroused Brook* 

tlyn Dodgem crushed the Philadel-
. "phi* Phillies, fi?0, Saturday night 

behind big Don Newcombe's, fiery 
. fast-ball pitching to climb back 
. into a tie with the Giants for the 
league lead; ~ 

of the season, set the Phils down 
with seven hits.* lie received sen
sational fielding support from 
Jackie Kobinson and Billy Cox as 
well aa the solid backing of ten 
hit* by his teammates, including 
a two-run homer by Andy Pafko. 

In other National League play, 
the Cincinnati! Reds hammered 
Murry Dickson for 11 hits as they 
topped the Pittsburgh Pirates, 
4-2, Saturday. Hank Edwards hit 
his third homer of the aeasMt in 
the fourth inning to help Swell 
Blackwell to hia 18th victory 

the American ; League, the 
New York Yankees swept a dou
ble-header from the Boston Bed 
Sox, to add to their . first-place 
margin. 

The Chicago -White .Sox /;dia-

Tarhool Game Admission 
To Bo by Blanket Tgx 

Students will be admitted to the 
Longhorns' gamewithNorthCar-
olinain Memorialfltadium Riituf. (22-3) vs. Church (15-11); 

I"" 
'-rVK 

MX 
si 

broke loose for threo run* on 
five shingles and a walk la the 
sixth to beat the hapless St Lottie 
Browns, 8-3* - t * -j 

Rookie Jackie Collum-with lat*-
inning assistance from' Dick Bo-
kelmann, gained hia second major 
'leagttf pitching victory aa the St. 
Lows Cardinals defeated the Chi
cago , Cubs in a National league 
thriller. 

£h« Cleveland Indians took 18 
Inning* to edge the Detroit Ti
gers, 7-6. The winning ran trail 
scored |fy Harry Simpson Hrho afa  ̂
gledT;-atoi«L secon d^reach«cL„tWr4 
on' aft (hrror, and made it to 'the 
plate onr Paul Lehner's pinch sin
gle. -

• >•,. • :• 
, THE . STANDINGS 

National -League' •;>&; 
• U pc| 

N<rw York i„„ 85 5J8 ,621 
Brooklyn - ~ * 95 68 .621 

^lat/NDAY'S SCHEDULE " 
New York at Boston—Jansen 

(21-11) vs. Wilson (7-6). . 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia—Roe 

GB 

iM 

Victorious Steer Squad: 
Duo inAustin Today 

day. by blanket tax. The Tarheels, 
rated first nationally by At least 
one "system" before they Tost to 
Georgia Saturday, have -played 
Texas twice before. 
"in 1947, Texas' Sugar Bowl —-In—-answer-^ to—numerous quet-
champions defeated the Carolin
ians, 34-0, but in 1948 It waa the 
Tarheels' year, bty a 34-7 tally. 

• • a ' 
Student tickets- to the Okla

homa University game in the Cot
ton Bowl October 13 for Univer
sity students are in the same sec
tions as in 1950-20-23, inclusive. 

't 

; .Texas 14, Purdue 0. -
TCU 28, Nebraska 7. 
Ohio State 7, SMU 0. - ; 

exftfl A&M 20, Tex 
Clemson 20, Rice 14. 
Duke 19, Pitt} 4* 
Villanova 21, Army 7. 
Navy 7, Yale 0- . • 
Californi&35, Penn 0. 
Illinois 27, UCLA 13. 
Tulanp 21, Mlamf (Fla.) 7. 
Tennessee 14, Mississippi State 0. 

„ Georgia 28, North Carolina^16. 
Michigan State 25, Michigan 0. 

Iowa 16, Kansas State 0. 
Louisiana State 13, Alabama 7. 
Mississippi 21, Kentucky 17. 

Auburn 24, Vanderbilt 7.. 

I Missouri 21, Oklahoma A&M 26. 
Kansaa 53, Iowa State 33. 
Arkansas 30, Arioha State 13. 
Northwestern 35, Colorado 14. 
Holy Cross 33, Harvard 6. '., 
Ga. Tech 27, Florida 0. 
South Carolina 26, The Citadel 7. 
Wake Forest 21,. North Carolina 
' .State 6. 

tions Saturday night,, the Daily 
Texan has learned that the Texas 
Longhorns, 14-0. victors; over Pur
due Saturday, will arrive at Aus
tin Municipal Airport, .^t 1:30 
p.m.'.'^unday. . 

It had previously been an
nounced the team would arrive at 
1:30 a.m.i but: it is now definite 
—1:30 p.m. Sunday. : 

Th« Finer Points 
Gam* Sututre». ' 

' . UT- .. Purdue. 
rir«t Down* . 11) 10 
Ru«h)n)t J16 144 
pa«»ing Yardage 0 ' • 11.4 
Paities Attcmft*d 3 ' . 22 ' 
PaiacK Completed ; o .• • / 2 
Panes Intercepted 4 i 
Pnnfa \ ....: s ' 
Pun tin* Average 4 ( 
Yard* Penalised . *6 >• 4S 1 

Score By Period, 
7 7 0 0—14 

Purrfu# Q, o a 0— 0 
. ToJtcBHb#rtjj#-S«>rken 
2. Conv»r*lon« : Dawson'.2.-• ' i 

defeated a lough' 
W>art», 20^14, ,in Houston aatoni«|y 

junior ̂ fpaxked Qemaon to two 
tonehdownejn the firat peried  ̂
another Ji' the fhird, gainhig 84 
t>f the. Tiger*' ,214 yards on the 

1 4 8 > t h r o u g h  t h e  tit. 

tef <of bisstiOB of Leroy Fenste-
n>aker . jto , BUl Howton to  ̂ buoy 
tl|e hopai of the partisan 8B,00ff 

The difference wis Ifalr, jplns 
a recovered fumble and s 90-yard 
touehdown run on a  ̂ pase.-inter-
ceptjon by Jimmy Quarlef. . 

B^ir shot a 20-yard'pass to Otia 
Ket&pstfh for the frtst Cleihson 
totmhdovm and Quarles* broke up 
a goalwaird march by Riee fdr ̂ e 
«*c<^9di The third tally oame 
®wrl B Wrightenberry : recovered 
Davir  ̂(Kosse). Johnson's zupiMe 
oil tjie first play of the third 
period. TWs gave ClemsOn thie 
bill on fte Owls' 26 yard: line and 

S P E E D W A Y  

D I O  
J SALES * SERVICE 

W. M. Walab, Owner 
2010 Speedway 7-3946 

•  i f ? » « •  s t a r t e d  
% fkht.mif&af. aoeoad 

Cl«nsoii> 

with 
|̂ r-'i4Ry«ftdo^Bf"tlto btg-

gitin' is tiiia mueeh and JUa 
&ree eompl4»tiona spirited the 
Ofd*' Ant tooehidowi) jnareh. 

Jin.Sbfrleir and George gave 
Hair what aid he needed in. pick-
hr up yardage for Clemson, while 
fthnson and Riggs were most of 
.BpS'oJ 

; Bice missadf a chaoee to tie up 
the game in the ,wanning mo
ments, taking over on "Clemson's 
-25*yar.d Hue- when flpjif Tittle jefe. 
covered Fred KnoebeFs fumble. 
Kneebel .chilled this threat with 
a'rfourth fdoWn, goal line pass in
terception. 
• The victory^was number 14 for 
Clemson in 4 atreak  ̂otretching 
back to the waning daya> of 1949. 
Only a tie last sea«M|t |i#h South 
Carolina mars the tteoraJ. 

Rice picked n|> 14# ymrda rush
ing and 102passingv - r 

for Clemson, and 
Wright two for Rice.' . 

Mallets, Prtu Plajr Teday 

Hair completed '9 of. 16 passe* 

Buefc :^«ge: a^ored^Ja^*ay 

plaj: • 3 * Cliff TOflifrTUcked two e*tn» 
noiu'Ca ';"fbr ClenisOn. Jind Bill Rice harf moved 82 yardla in jtisit 

H piays to score its first touch-, 
down,, in the second period, Riggs 
scoring from the 18* In the third, 
the^ls'-got^theiirla»t^tolly,thia 
one coming on « one yard plunge 
by Johnson.?. 

Clemson Parted out like it wg» 
going td raft Rice out of its 70,-
000 seat stadium, taking the o^#n-
ing kickoff 77 yards on 12 plays 
and a five-yard penalty. Hpir's 
running 'and passing . accounted 
fpr 68"^*rds.- , 

Quarles broke up a Rice march 
that stalled on Ciemson's 23-yard' 
Hh.e afier a, shorty^^TigerJ>Unt Dan 
Drake tried a second do#n pass 
fr.om Ciemson's 11 yard'ltifte, but 
;jQuarIes g6t in the way. 

temporary components will bo t&« 
theme of "Know Your Teaciwtf' pro-
sented by Radio House -'ovory 
Tuesday at 1 p.m. beginning Oe. 
tobar 8 for 26 broadeaata or»r 
radio atation KTBC. 

Joe Murphy, script wxiUt Of 
Radio Houso who writes tho strriea, 
said the first seven of the pro-
grama will deal' with the settle
ment of Texas by different na
tionalities. 

A dramatization em the firit 
program will toll of the arrival of 
Anglo-Saxons in Central Texas. 
Mra, Sam J.. Smith of Auatia, who 
is directly descended from pio
neers who arrived wth Stephen 
•¥; Austin, will be -intorviewcd-jai. 
tho broadcast •... 

JFino Arts Associcrtkyi 

Honors Uster with Too 

Mr, William L Lester, aaaodate 
profeaaor of art at the Univeraity, 
will be honored act the opening 
tea of tin Texaa Fise Arte Aaao-
ciation whkh will be held at La-
go na Gloria Art Gallery Sunday 
from 3:00-to 6:00 p.a. Tho taa 
opena a three-we«k,- on«-man •*« 
hTElr ~drthrn«tfgnaiiy kiiu m n ai# 

The laat proup of programa will 
explain current occupations in 
Texas. The first of these will con
cern farmings A prominent farm
er of this region will. ) e inter
viewed! "• ; vff 

Studehts in Austin' P'abtie 
Schools in social studies elaaees 
from third through ninth grades 
will listen to the shows, Mr. Mur-

~TKe Molletsr thr Te*an Sporta-f 
Staff football team, is a heavy 
favorite over the Texan Press 
Misjftinters, in « touch football 
game siehieduled today. The game 
will be play.ed on the North In
tramural Field, across from Gre
gory Gyjji, at 1:30 p.m. 

AUSTIN 
WELDINGA 
RADIATOR 

WORKS 
soo w. ath St. 

T«U M7U 

SAN JACINTO INN 

leth * v 
San JaciatD 

The Best" 
B'ood at 
Better 
Pricies 

VUit Our Rainbow Room 

you gof 
at CAPITOL 

1-DAY 

Finishing 

fivorythiî  tor your Camera 

Camera Rental 

8 and 16 mm Movie Projectors 
and dims for rent . f 

phy said. The program la intended 
to be "simple and direct but nei 
childish", he aaid. It ia also in
tended that the program bo of in-
toraat to the regular &bnm of 
the atation 

On the acond show of the seriaa, 

iata'a works whieh bt«lna on Sun
day and will laat %ftugh October 
21. 

following a dramatisation of tho 
arrival of the Spaniah in Texaj 
Dr. Amefia Hoeriich of Ho 
w01 be interviewed. £ : 
• An object of the program i» to 

akow the diveraified elementa 
f hich contributed to the develop
ment of Texaa and the unified  ̂
whole which now exists. v 

Student actors who will partici- ? 
pate in the first program, are Dan 
Love, announcer; Tom Collins aa 
an Indian ihief and New England 
traveler; and Larry Jones aa; 
Stephen F, Austin. • ' 

HAIRCUTS 75c 
Experienced Workmen 

STACEY'S BARBERSHOP 
2S02Gvada{up«  ̂ill 

S H O E  

Wo Put a Now Foco on 

Your Old Shoos! rr- «-

' '• ALTERATIONS 

• BAG REPAIRING 

• DYEING 

• REFINISHING 

• LUGGAGE REPAIRING 

• KEYS DUPLICATED 

[ N«*t to 

{ Co-Op 

& 

We appreciate your PHOTO SUPPLIES 
2428 GuKdalune 8-5717 

Guadalupe 
patronasre 

Mr 

• On Congress next to Austin Hotel 

W t A Jr 
ft** 

AM# /«* 

^5 

h sligKt change in design, 

HattwTKHiloh Pa r]i surfs ma'ko 

a big difference in a man's appearance. 

The change^a simple straight line 

that falls cleanly frofn sHoul<3er 

to seat. The differenc)&-—you talce on a 

trimmer, slimmer look. And as always with 

Animated Style, the flattery is natural  ̂

and unarffectad. Tryrone on 
:. • V<, v.'.- .•••/ • f 

in twb-bvfforipafc |̂X3c style 

mm 

* 
* 
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Osr Jhnazing 

ttffmst Kisi ammo 
grey.toast^ brown. ,  -  *  1  ^ .  *  1  

E*du«Jve^y at ReynoWs-Penlewi 
* + *  ̂ -r ? 

A* i * ^ % 
tfiAuftin i » 

3̂   ̂ i+.̂  3,̂  4 > ̂   ̂few.'*4 i » t ? i"1 ijf, <•' 
t v ̂  w r* T j 2T \,&S V $£& -

QtM? 
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